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ABSTRACT 

This experiment was designed and carried out 

because of a felt need for a broad study of group 

counseling with large numbers of counselees at the junior 

high school level. 

The experiment involved five hundred thirty-six 

students and one counselor in a junior high school. Two 

hundred sixty students were members of thirty-three 

counseling groups in the period of one year. Half the 

counseled students were self-referred, the other half were 

teacher-referred. 

The hypothesis that, through the medium of group 

counseling, self-referred and teacher-referred counselees 

will have greater gains in academic grade-point-scores than 

will their non-counseled peers, was upheld. 

The hypothesis that, through the medium of group 

counseling, self-referred and teacher-referred counselees 

will have greater gains in behavior grade-point-scores than 

will their non-counseled peers, was upheld. 

The proposition that, through group counseling, the 

individual counselor may become well acquainted with all, 

or the majority, of his counselees, was upheld. 

It was found that the group process with junior 

high school students promotes a carry-over of positive 

xiv 
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values in academic achievement and behavioral improvement; 

that there seem to be observable and measurable differences 

in general intelligence, attitudes and ability, between-

self-referred and teacher-referred counselees; that 

feelings about self, feelings about teachers, parental 

problems, sibling problems and "wrong attitudes" constitute 

the principal topics considered personal problems by 

seventh and eighth grade students; that group counseling 

is apparently ineffective in short-range improvement of the 

habitually failing student; that group counseling may be 

effective in bringing about improved behavior patterns in 

the habitually failing student; that group counseling with 

junior high school students appears to move the student 

slightly toward the "ideal student" concept held by some 

teachers. 

Recommendations were made for further group 

counseling experiments with large numbers of students at 

the junior high school level; for group counseling experi

ments involving large numbers of counselors; for experi

ments, replicating the one reported, to be formulated in 

very large schools to provide carefully selected control 

groups; for long-range study of the academic achievement of 

the habitually failing student who has participated in 

group counseling; for measurement of changes in teacher 

attitudes and behavior as a result of student group member

ship; for measurement of changes in counselor-image on the 



part of students, teachers, and parents as a result 

group counseling. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

"A group process may promote individual learning 

. . ." So said Dr. John Millette (1962), President of 

Miami University of Ohio. John Heywood (1570) made a 

somewhat similar statement back in the sixteenth century 

when he said "Two heads are better then [sic] one." If we 

can agree, in principle, with Dr. Millette's careful 

comment, then we may be able to improve on Mr. Heywood's 

statement with the premise that six, eight, or ten heads 

are better "then" one, particularly when they are all 

working toward the solution of a common problem. 

The solution of common problems, especially common 

personal problems is one of the purposes of group coun

seling. This relatively recent form of counseling has had 

a steady growth over the past thirty-five to forty years 

and has grown rapidly in the past five or ten years at 

educational levels from the elementary grades through the 

college and university. 

The counseling and guidance programs at the elemen

tary and junior high schools are, in general, considerably 

different from those at the high school and college levels. 

Except for the ninth grade, there is much less class 

1 
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programming involved at the junior high school because the 

seventh and eighth grades are usually pre-scheduled and 

there are relatively few electives offered the pupil. 

Vocational guidance, educational guidance (in the college-

choosing sense), and many other functions commonly accepted 

as part of the guidance program at the high school, are 

found to be areas of considerably varied treatment in the 

junior high school. One important area where junior high 

school students may want or need help from their counselors 

lies in the realm of personal counseling. 

The move from the elementary school to the junior 

high school requires a period of some adjustment for many 

students. In some cases, adaptation to this new way of 

life is rapid and uncomplicated, but others may not find it 

so. The move may produce intense emotional conflicts and 

feelings "... for during these years, young people are 

entering into adolescence with its accompanying physical 

and psychological growth and its new and complex social 

demands" (McDaniel and Schaftel, 1956). If the student has 

no time to think through his problems with the sympathetic 

attention and encouragement of someone, he may be unable to 

work out satisfactory solutions for himself, with consequent 

damage to present and future academic, emotional, and 

social behavior. 

Coupled with the mental and physical changes being 

undergone by the junior high school adolescent are, all too 
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frequently, feelings of frustration brought on by a break

down of communication in the home. Failure of parents and 

the new adolescent person to bring about a healthy home 

climate of adjustment may cause even more serious diffi

culties in broader relationships at home and at school. He 

may develop an inability to "get along" with siblings and 

teachers, and may become alienated from his peer group. 

Indeed, these are difficult, formative years, during which 

the child-student is in need of an outlet for pent-up 

emotions, irritations and frustrations, as well as a place 

to think out and verbalize new thoughts, ideas, and con

cepts . 

Statement of the Problem 

In order for the counselor to meet with almost all 

his assigned students and become well acquainted with them, 

it is possible that group counseling may be the method best 

suited to this purpose. This experiment is designed to 

determine the possible positive values of group counseling 

for the junior high school boy or girl by giving each 

student an opportunity to sort out his thoughts and a 

further opportunity to attempt to solve his problems in a 

peer group setting. 

The experiment described herein stems from an 

exploration of the various methods whereby a junior high 

school counselor may meet some of the needs of his or her 
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student assignees. Since two of the major areas of 

student-counselor concern are academic achievement and 

general behavior of the counselee, it behooves the 

counselor to "know" his students--especially those who may

be doing poorly in their relations with other students, 

teachers or parents or in their studies. 

Under the subtitle "The Counselor's Dilemma," 

Wrenn (1962) says, 

Theoretically, the counselor must be a 
counselor to all, not to any one group, no 
matter how urgently its claim is advanced. 
. . . Even under favorable conditions . . . 
the counselor will not have enough time in 
the day for all students. ... He will not 
have time to help equally all who come his 
way . . . this question remains: "What 
guidelines do I have for deciding how I can 
best apportion my time with students?" 
(p. 73). 

How can the counselor hope to meet with all his 

numerous assignees when a vast amount of his time is taken 

up by a few? This is, indeed, the dilemma, and not many 

counselors seem to have come up with an answer. Most 

counselors get very well acquainted with a small number of 

their students--the trouble-makers and pre-delinquents--who 

take up an inordinate amount of the counselor's time. This 

is a distinct detriment to those students--not delinquent 

or trouble-makers--who need a fair share of the counselor's 

day. Too, these students sometimes need help in meeting 

some of the problems that every boy or girl may acquire 
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from time to time, and the counselor is hard-pressed to 

find time to meet these needs of this latter group. 

How can the counselor, who usually has students 

assigned him for a period of two to four years, really 

understand these students with their likes and dislikes, 

problems, frustrations, goals and aspirations? The answer 

could lie in an applied program of group counseling aimed 

at getting every student into counseling sessions carried 

out over a period of several weeks of the school year. 

It would appear that there is no substitute for 

the one-to-one relationship to be found in face-to-face 

counseling. On the other hand, those who are acquainted 

with the benefits to be derived from the process of group 

counseling seem convinced that the group is able to meet 

all but the most intimate personal problems of students--

and these are not always excluded from the group situation. 

The junior high school student, on the whole, seemingly has 

no particular inhibitions when it comes to the discussion 

of personal problems, and in some cases is more ready to 

discuss personal problems in a group situation than in a 

face-to-face setting (Ohlsen, 1966). It would appear that 

at times the group might not be as threatening to the 

student as is the individual counselor. 
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The Hypotheses 

In an effort to determine the effects of group 

counseling in the junior high school these experimental 

hypotheses are proposed: 

Hypothesis I: Junior high school self-referred and 

teacher-referred counselees, as a result of group coun

seling, will have greater gains in academic grade-point-

score than will their non-counseled peers. 

Hypothesis II: Junior high school self-referred 

and teacher-referred counselees, as a result of group 

counseling will have greater gains in behavior grade-point-

score than will their non-counseled peers. 

In order to reach a determination regarding these 

hypotheses, several comparisons of experimental (counseled) 

and non-counseled groups will be made: 

1. A comparison of the total experimental group with 

the non-counseled group; 

2. A comparison of the self-referred group with the 

non-counseled group; 

3. A comparison of the teacher-referred group with the 

non-counseled group; 

4. A comparison of the self-referred group with the 

teacher-referred group; 

5. All the above by grade level; 

6. All the above by sex; 

7. A comparison of mean CTMM scores. 
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Built into the hypotheses of this experiment is the 

assumption that through an applied, extensive program of 

group counseling, the counselor may enter into meaningful 

relationships with each of his students, and at the same 

time may be afforded the means whereby he can become closely 

acquainted with all his students. So, the experiment may 

test the ability of the counselor to meet the "each-all" 

challenge in the Statement of Policy for Secondary School 

Counselors, formulated by the American School Counselors 

Association (1964). 

Related Questions 

Other questions which may be directly related to 

one or both of the hypotheses are: 

1. Is there any observable or measurable carry-over 

value in the group counseling process? That is, 

if one of the hypotheses is upheld, does the 

increase in grade-point-score last for one quarter, 

two quarters, the entire year? 

2. Does group counseling have any differing effects 

on self-referred counselees as compared with 

teacher-referred counselees? 

3. What are the principal problems recognized as such 

by seventh and eighth grade students in group 

counseling situations? 
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4. Does group counseling prove effective for the 

failing student? Will the number of "F" grades 

increase, decrease, or remain static among experi

mental and non-counseled boys and girls? 

5. Does group counseling help the counselee adjust 

toward the teacher's ideal-student concept? Will 

it help him look at himself in a more realistic 

manner? 

6. Does group counseling appear of value in helping 

the student attain honor roll status? 

Data gathered might give information related to the 

above questions. 

Reasons for and Significance of the Experiment 

The reasons for this experiment have evolved from 

these factors: 

1. In the summer of 1964, while attending The 

University of Arizona the writer reviewed some 

research concerning retarded readers with normal 

IQ scores, whose reading scores were increased 

after several meetings of their mothers in group 

counseling (Studholme, 1964). 

The writer tried a similar experiment with 21 

slow-reading, normal IQ, eighth grade boys and 

seven of their mothers, with a difference in 

design: boys and mothers were counseled in four 



groups of seven. The results, after ten weeks of 

counseling, upheld the validity of the research, to 

the intense gratification of the boys, their 

parents, and the writer. The results also 

attracted the attention of local school adminis

trators and members of the Board of Education. 

As a direct result of the experiment, 18 addi

tional groups of boys and girls were formed during 

the subsequent semester. These groups were set up 

at the request of teachers who were interested in 

the changes of attitudes among the original 21 

counselees, and at the request of students who had 

heard of the program from their friends. The 

groups were not set up to alleviate reading dif

ficulties . 

In the summer of 1965, again at The University of 

Arizona, the question of the counselor establishing 

a close relationship with all his assigned students 

was discussed at some length. The possibility of 

accomplishing this purpose through the use of group 

counseling was one of the points under considera

tion, but was rejected by the class as a whole. 

Having had some experience with group counseling, 

the writer felt that not only could group coun

seling be used in this manner, but, of more 

importance, the counselees might benefit from such 
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a program in more ways than merely getting 

acquainted for the benefit of the counselor. 

3. Finally, through this experiment, the writer 

welcomes an opportunity to add more information 

to the growing store of research in the area of 

group counseling in the junior high school 

setting. 

The significance of the experiment falls logically 

into several closely related areas: 

1. The possibility of determining whether or not a_ . 

positive measurable advance in achievement may be 

derived by the student through group counseling; 

2. The possibility of determining whether or not a 

positive measurable improvement in behavior may be 

produced for the student through group counseling; 

3. The opportunity to determine whether through group 

counseling the counselor may learn to know most of 

his students and also be able to help them meet 

some of their needs. 

4. The possibility of providing a better answer for 

the school administrator who feels the counselor 

should be given at least one academic class "... 

to help the counselor keep in touch with the 

classroom situation." If the administrator feels 

that long-term contact with thirty students will 
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keep the counselor "in touch" then it is possible 

he would be impressed with the idea of utilizing 

one and one-half to two class periods daily for 

relatively long-term contact with three hundred or 

more students in the course of a year. The coun

selor would still have time to carry out his normal 

duties, including needed individual counseling, 

guidance, and group guidance activities; and 

5. A demonstration of a possible outlet for the 

frustrated counselor who is caught up in the "lack 

of time" dilemma outlined by Wrenn (1962, p. 73). 

Definitions 

The following definitions are offered as a basis 

for common understanding of some of the terms used in this 

experiment. 

Group counseling: Counseling sessions with groups 

of six to ten students, boys or girls, seventh or eighth 

grade, meeting for forty-five minutes once a week over a 

period of seven to ten weeks. The function of the group is 

intended to follow in general the definition of Cattell 

(1951) . .a group is : an aggregate of organisms in 

which the existence of all is utilized for the satisfaction 

of some needs of each" (pp. 161-180). A broader treatment 

of group counseling appears in Chapter III. 
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Self-referred counselee: A boy or girl referring 

himself or herself for group counseling sessions. Such a 

self-referred student is presumed to be aware of the 

existence of personal problems and is also presumed to be 

seeking counseling to help alleviate those problems. 

Teacher-referred counselee: A boy or girl who is 

referred by one or more teachers or an administrator. Such 

students may be referred for a number of reasons, including 

personality problems, home situation problems, problems of 

adjustment to school or peers, behavior difficulties, 

academic under-achievement, or any other reason considered 

valid by the teacher. 

Academic grade-point-score: A cumulative score 

taken from the academic half of a quarterly report card. 

Letter grades of "A," "B," "C," "D," "F" are given numerical 

values of 4, 3, 2, 1, 0, respectively, and the cumulative 

value of the report card score will be referred to as the 

grade-point-score. 

Behavior grade-point-score: Similar to the academic 

grade-point-score, but made up of points derived from the 

behavior, or citizenship, reported on the other half of the 

same report card, issued quarterly. 

Unstructured group counseling: Meetings held with 

no pre-planned agenda or topic of discussion. Discussion 

is spontaneous, with topics initiated by members of the 

group. 



Limitations of the Experiment 

This experiment is limited to the boys and girls of 

the Pacific Grove, California, Junior High School who will 

be enrolled for all four quarters of the school year. 

The experiment is limited to one counselor. This 

is necessary because of the desire to determine whether the 

counselor, by using an average of less than two class 

periods daily, can have a fairly long-term association with 

most of his assigned students, and thus get to know, and 

possibly serve, the majority of his "load." 

A further limitation is the lack of a true control 

group. Because the experimental subjects will be either 

self-referred or teacher-referred, and will consist of 

about half of the entire student body, all the remaining 

students will be non-counseled subjects, or "comparison," 

and these latter, as a group, will not "match" the experi

mental s . Every effort will be made, however, to compare 

areas of similarity or commonality such as CTMM mean 

scores, ranges of CTMM scores, and quarterly honor roll 

membership. Consideration should be given the fact that 

generally about two per cent of a given student body fall 

into the "behavior problem and discipline" category. While 

it is anticipated that this approximate two per cent will 

be either self-referred or teacher-referred for counseling 

groups, the vast majority of counselees may be expected to 

be relatively "normal" as far as behavior is concerned. 
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Someone, referring to the non-counseled group, made the 

comment that "it's hard to improve on a top notch batting 

average," but relatively few of this group may be expected 

to have "top notch" grades for behavior or academics since 

they, too, are subject to the laws of distribution. In 

addition, the writer has found no research or studies based 

upon an entire school population, nor has any research been 

forthcoming which treats of the "normal" student in the 

group counseling situation. 

A final limitation may be found in the method of 

selection of experimental subjects. If the design of the 

experiment is successful, approximately half the students 

enrolled full time in school will be experimental (coun

seled), the other half, comparison (non-counseled). The 

major concern is to assure that the sample will be made up 

of boys and girls who want, or need, counseling help. 

According to the literature an experiment such as this one 

is ordinarily made up of two, four, or six groups, each 

group consisting of five to ten individuals, with groups 

and individuals carefully matched as experimental and 

control. The experiment described herein will, presumably, 

have an N of about 280 for the experimental and a like 

number for the non-counseled students. While there will be 

no matching, as such, areas of similarity and commonality 

will be tabulated, forming a basis for comparisons. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

This chapter will be divided into two parts. 

First, a brief review of the history of group counseling, 

from the origins as judged by Corsini (1957), down to the 

theories and approaches of the present; second, a review of 

specific literature dealing with group counseling with 

junior high school students. Corsini's chronicle of the 

first phase of the subject is exhaustive and highly 

informative and agrees in major points with most other 

writers, the majority of whom appear to pay little heed to 

historical background. 

Historical Development 

Corsini (1957, p. 9) makes three major divisions in 

the history of group psychotherapy. He calls them the 

origins, beginning in man's historic past and extending up 

to the beginning of the twentieth century; the pioneer 

period, about 1905 to 1930; and the modern period, starting 

around 1931. 

Corsini credits Mesmer, Sade, Camus, and Freud with 

late-origin practices that, while not understood at the 

time, are accepted today. While Freud never used the group 

method, he did establish concepts of mental dynamics, in 

15 
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particular the importance of the unconscious, for which all 

psychotherapists owe him a debt. 

Dr. Joseph Pratt, an internist in Boston, began the 

treatment of tuberculous patients in their homes in 1906, 

gathering them into groups so that he might present his 

very strict rules for hygienic life. While these groups 

were for instructional purposes, he used them as time-

saving devices. He remained active in group work and 

writing from 1906 to 1953 and is considered a pioneer whose 

work carried over into the modern era. 

Marsh and Lazell were two pioneers who worked 

independently of each other, using the repressive-

inspirational technique which is still used in mental 

hospitals. Marsh stated that he started using group work 

in 1909, and that Lazell antedated him. Marsh was a man 

well ahead of his time, developing the idea of milieu 

therapy, in which all personnel of an institution become 

involved in a common effort to develop themselves to the 

fullest extent. 

About 1921 Alfred Adler began counseling children 

in front of groups which included doctors, nurses, 

teachers, social workers, and others. This was individual 

therapy with others present. When he discovered that the 

method was, in fact, having effects on the others attending 

the meetings, he came to the conclusion that the method 

actually strengthened the doctor-patient relationship. 
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While this was not true group psychotherapy as understood 

today, it was a beginning, and has been refined over the 

years. 

Corsini feels that J. L. Moreno is probably the 

most important individual in the group therapy movement. 

While a medical student he tried to help prostitutes 

rehabilitate themselves through group procedures. He 

worked as early as 1911 with groups of boys in the treat

ment of behavioral disorders, and in 1931 suggested a new 

method of prison classification, arguing for beneficial 

sociometric interaction among the prisoners. Corsini 

(p. 15) credits Moreno with three major accomplishments: 

the introduction of a theory to account for group structure 

and operations; the introduction of a new method in groups; 

and "He has been the indefatigable exponent of the group 

therapeutic movement." In addition, his term "group 

therapy" has been adopted as a generic term for all kinds 

of"group work. He was instrumental in developing the 

psychodrama and all its variations. 

Corsini's treatment of the modern period up to 

1957 (pp. 16-20) is an excellent presentation of the 

contemporary picture in the group therapeutic movement. 

His references are alphabetized from Joseph Abrahams to 

Katherine Wright, and give considerable detail on the work 

of each of the 84 under discussion. He singles out J. W .  

Klapman as being one of the more prolific writers on the 
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subject, and also as a defender of didactic and directive 

procedures 11. . .at one pole of the continuum of which 

Rogers is at the opposite end" (Corsini, 1957, p. 18). He 

picks S. R. Slavson as an extremely important man in group 

psychotherapy, beginning in 1934 to experiment with a 

permissive group method of dealing with delinquent youth in 

their latency period. Slavson called his method activity 

group therapy. He was the prime mover in establishing the 

American Group Therapy Association and in the publication 

of the International Journal of Group Psychotherapy, which 

he has edited since its inception."'' 

If we can accept Corsini's divisions of the history 

of group counseling, we will have to look to the literature 

of the modern period to find work describing group coun

seling at the junior high school, and while such literature 

is not voluminous it is growing rapidly. 

While the junior high school counselor has become 

an accepted identity, relatively few studies have been done 

in regard to group counseling with the junior high school 

student. Early literature is concerned with college and 

high school experiments, but much more writing today is 

becoming pertinent at all educational levels. 

1. Lest the reader be confused by the terms 
"therapy," "psychotherapy," and "group counseling" they are 
to a great extent, treated as "one" historically. This is 
further explained, defined, and clarified later in this 
chapter. 
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Arthur Traxler (1957) gave five reasons for the 

importance of group guidance: 

An important reason why there is so much 
attention to group work in guidance, is, of 
course, that it saves time. ... A second 
reason is that group work is naturally suited 
to certain kinds of guidance activity . . . 
instructional in character. . . . Third, a 
group approach helps an individual to discover 
that others have needs and problems similar to 
his . . . group guidance focuses collective 
attention on common problems, and thus it may 
help an individual more readily find a solu
tion for a problem than he could if he went at 
it alone, even when under the guidance of a 
friendly, permissive counselor. A fourth 
reason ... it may be used to prepare the way 
for individual counseling. . . . But there is 
a fifth reason for group work, which, in the 
view of many psychologists justifies group 
activity in its own right . . . the therapeutic 
character of the discussion and thinking and 
search for values within a group of one's own 
peers. Here the focus is not upon information 
but upon attitudes, emotions, motivations, 
self-concepts, and the whole range of person
ality qualities (pp. 316-317). 

What Traxler terms "guidance" in most of the above 

quotation is accepted readily today as "counseling." His 

five points covering group work are, to a great extent, the 

more important areas of this experiment. Traxler also 

describes the method and possibilities as intriguing: 

The reason the possibilities are intriguing 
is that they hold out some promise that group 
work in guidance, expertly carried on, is not 
merely a short-cut, a make-shift, a substitute 
for individual counseling, but a new thing, a 
self-justifying entity, a unique contribution, 
a complement to individual work. A good deal 
more research will be needed .... 
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Traxler's positive approach and constructive atti

tude undoubtedly had a great deal to do with the growth of 

group counseling in the schools and elsewhere, since he 

was considered among the top authorities in the field at 

the time and is still given that consideration. 

Hoppock (1949) attempted to spur further research 

with this statement: 

Up to the present time what has been done 
in group guidance has been done only because 
it seemed like a good idea. Only in rare 
instances has anyone attempted to find out 
whether or not the anticipated results were 
in fact achieved (p. 157). 

His statement would indicate that a gray area, 

recognized almost twenty years ago, is still pretty much 

with us, growing a little clearer every year, but liable to 

remain with us for some time to come. 

Mathewson (1962) states that "Group work is now 

seen as the beginning of a new form of education in social-

personal understanding and control, and for this reason it 

has great significance for guidance practitioners" (p. 280). 

He also lists specific criticisms of group work being made 

at that time, and indicates they were centered around the 

contentions that it would (l) disturb the shy, sensitive 

pupil who should be left to work out social-personal out

looks in his own way; (2) unduly magnify the power of peer 

group and other influences upon individuals; (3) result in 

an imposition of the values of the group leader upon the 
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individual; (4) draw forth subjective contents that cannot 

be controlled or directed, or that should not be topics for 

discussion in the school; (5) be of little benefit in 

altering deep-seated individual dispositions. The reader 

is invited to compare the findings of literature subse

quently reported here with the objections raised by 

Mathewson. His objections, it will be noted, seemingly 

have little validity in light of today's experience and 

research. Mathewson's findings seem to be post-World War 

II opinions of a few authorities caught up in a small "Yes, 

it is," "No, it isn't" argument--with little information to 

bolster either side at the time. 

Willey (1960) considers group action from two points 

of view: 

First, it can be justified by the hypothesis 
that although the individual can be helped 
through individual counseling, such counseling 
may be unavailable; group inter-action can serve 
as a substitute. Second, even if it were 
economically possible to administer individual 
counseling exclusively, normal adjustment could 
not occur without some form of group activity 
(p. 306). 

Note here Willey's use of the idea of substitution 

of the group for individual counseling. Previously he has 

said: 

The purpose of guidance in groups is not 
entirely an economical one, to be substituted 
for guidance individually. It has purposes in 
its own right. To be considered is helping the 
pupil to achieve self-direction through co
operating with the group. The values of group 
guidance divide themselves into developmental, 
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diagnostic and therapeutic. . . . Thera
peutically, group activities contribute to 
social adjustment. By careful observation 
of the child in the group, the guidance 
worker can diagnose causes and effects of 
maladjustment and occasionally lead the 
pupil to recognize them also (pp. 283-284). 

Marzolf (1956, pp. 370-371) points out the three 

kinds of groups concerning us in establishing a concept of 

group therapy. He divides them into the classroom group, 

which, he says, is no place to be delving into the private 

and unconscious attitudes of students--although classroom 

instruction does contribute to the improvement of mental 

health; the extra-curricular group, organized to contribute 

to mature development by providing excellent opportunity 

for individuals to learn effective group function, social 

skills and personal responsibility; and finally, we have 

those groups organized especially for the purpose of 

dealing with problems of personal and ordinarily private 

concerns. Such a group is recommended to those for whom it 

is deemed a possible benefit; the number involved is small; 

and the avoidance of discussion with others not of the 

group is enjoined. He says: 

Of such groups we may distinguish two kinds: 
those made up of reasonably well-adjusted 
persons who are experiencing temporary situa
tional distress, and those made up of individuals 
who have developed a fundamentally distorted and 
hampering life style. The former group partici
pates in group counseling, while the latter 
carries on activities that might be termed group 
therapy or group psychotherapy. 
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Marzolf's description is apt. In most cases the 

junior high school group program seems to fall into the 

category of group counseling, except, of course, those 

situations aimed solely at group guidance, informational 

situations. Marzolf indicates that membership in the group 

is "suggested." This is considered necessary because 

participation should be of a voluntary nature or results may 

not be forthcoming. In addition, counselees in the junior 

high school counseling group may be troubled with superfi

cial problems which, in their limited experience, seem almost 

insurmountable, but which may be due to sheer inability to 

"think through" the problem to arrive at a solution. Here, 

the counseling group is helpful. 

Slavson (1959) comments on the probable future 

course of the group movement: 

The growth of group psychotherapy has had 
few parallels in the development of the healing 
arts. The ready acceptance it has received is 
testimony to its inherent value and its even 
greater promise for the future. As some of the 
proponents of group psychotherapy will replace 
extravagant claims and overconfidence with 
scientific objectivity, its service will be 
even further enhanced (p. xi). 

There seems also to have been much discussion and 

concern with the new terminology. Slavson (1959), referring 

to his work with mental patients, originally wanted to call 

the process a "compresence of patients" rather than a 

group. He says, "Patients talk about their problems and 

those of others as individuals. There is never a group 
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Washburne (1955) used the term "multiple counseling," but 

some felt the term might prove misleading or confusing to 

the uninitiated as to whether it referred to multiple 

counselors or multiple counselees. Harper (1965) says that 

"When more than one therapist is working with one or more 

patients simultaneously, the term multiple therapy is 

employed" (p. 5). The 1965 NDEA Counseling and Guidance 

clinic at The University of Arizona explored this idea (two 

counselors) but rejected it as being wasteful of coun

selors, according to Bill Davies, one of the participants. 

McDaniel and Schaftel (1956) note the purposes of 

group activities under these general heads: 

1. To assist young people in the recognition 
of unique and common problems. 

2. To provide information useful in the solu
tion of a problem of adjustment. 

3. To provide opportunity for group thinking 
in regard to various common problems and 
purposes. 

4. To provide opportunity for experiences 
that promote self-appraisal and self-
unde rs tand ing. 

5. To lay the foundation for individual 
counseling (pp. 376-380). 

This is a clear statement of the problem-solving 

approach in the group counseling situation. 

Hatch and Stefflre (1965) sound a word of caution in 

the administration of guidance programs: 

With the increased popularity of group 
counseling, some special administrative 
problems have arisen. . . . Controversy 
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centers upon homogeneous (or) heterogeneous 
grouping for this activity ... no definite 
conclusions have been reached by research. 
. . . Administrative problems arise, however, 
because of the special problems of confi
dentiality occasioned by this method (pp. 184-
185). 

They do not, however, offer any real reasons for 

the problems posed by confidentiality, nor do they offer 

any alternative solutions to the problems they propound, 

other than "... need to be considered and consequences 

weighed." 

The evaluation, of counseling effectiveness is 

summed up by Tyler (1961, pp. 284-285) with five tentative 

conclusions reached through research. Among them: long-

range guidance programs have substantial effects on the 

development of students and are to be preferred to "one-

shot" counseling experiences; group techniques where 

applicable are as satisfactory as individual techniques. 

She concludes that the group procedures can often be 

substituted for more time-consuming individual procedures. 

In a further discussion of the relative effectiveness of 

different kinds of counseling, Tyler reports the findings 

of Davis (1959, pp. 142-145) working with high school 

students, using both individual and group methods in 

attempting to improve citizenship grades. Davis found that 

both kinds of counseling produced significant improvement 

in behavior grades, and that the group counseling treatment 
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was somewhat more effective than the individual approach. 

Tyler also says: 

So far as present evidence is concerned, the 
outlook is promising for group counseling. It 
seems to be about as effective as individual 
counseling in producing some kinds of desirable 
effects. 

These findings are of more than passing interest, 

since one of the purposes of this experiment is to demon

strate, if possible that through group counseling both 

behavior and achievement grades may be improved. 

In a discussion relative to the future of the group 

counseling movement Christensen (1965) observes: 

Although a newcomer, in relative terms, to 
the fields of psychology and personnel work, 
group counseling in all its variations seems to 
be here to stay. As previously indicated, group 
psychotherapy is well established in most 
clinics and hospitals. It has also been stated 
that group counseling in personnel work in 
educational institutions is even more recent, 
and probably much less organized in method and 
content. 

The schools of the United States, especially 
the high schools, which have received much 
pressure in recent years to expand their guidance 
and counseling services, have demonstrated great 
interest in the possible uses of group coun
seling. Despite the fact that empirical 
research has not overwhelmingly demonstrated its 
effectiveness, there is a great deal of clinical 
and logical support as to its value. 

In terms of interest and application, the 
future of group counseling seems assured for 
some time to come. Most authorities agree that 
group methods are excellent starting points for 
individual counseling, especially with adoles
cents. This point, coupled with the growing 
strength and potential value of personal coun
seling in schools, where "clients" are virtually 
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unlimited, assures the continued growth of 
group counseling as a tool of the personnel 
worker (pp. 360-361). 

Group purposes are constantly recurring subjects of 

discussion in all writings. Kemp (1964) discussing the 

determinants of group functioning, briefly describes some 

of the purposes of the group: 

Groups meet also for the satisfaction of 
other needs. One of these needs may be the 
individual's clarification of his personal 
attitudes and values and a greater under
standing of the attitudes and values of other 
group members. The outcome is not a plan to 
be put into action in the community but rather 
the resolving of personal and group conflicts, 
improved understanding, acceptance of oneself 
and others, and perhaps the setting of levels 
of aspiration by the individual or by the 
group. Groups meeting for this purpose are 
more deeply involved on the emotional level 
than on the intellectual level. They may be 
thought of as psyche-process groups, and their 
discussions are often spoken of as group 
psychotherapy or group counseling (p. 9). 

Kemp (1964) also describes the group-centered 

method and the part played by the leader: 

The group-centered method is one in which 
the members select the subject . . . carry it 
through, make decisions and implement outcomes. 
The leader refrains from questioning and 
evaluating; his role is rather to reflect, to 
clarify, and to establish ... a climate of 
acceptance and understanding. ... If the 
leader can help the members make full use of 
their potentialities, they will progress in the 
constructive solving of problems, in the gain
ing of insights, and in the application of 
these insights to their personal lives (p. 21). 

Note Kemp's comment, "the constructive solving of 

problems," which ties in directly with the relationship of 
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as discussed by McDaniel and Schaftel (1956): 

. . . with regard to guidance, the important 
point is that disturbance in the home is 
reflected in the learning and social activities 
of the school child. Young people whose home 
life is upset go to school burdened with dis
tracting emotions which seriously limit not 
only their energy but their motivation for 
learning . . . such children need counseling 
to ease and perhaps heal their emotional ill
ness (pp. 88-91). 

McDaniel and Schaftel list the detrimental aspects 

of the home environment which, in varying degrees, may 

cause the child to go to school "with a monkey on his back" 

Parental pressure for achievement; 
Premature demands for a too mature level of 
behavior; 
Sibling rivalry; 
Parental rejection; 
The emotional climate of the home; 
Overdependence of the child, or overprotection 
by the parent; 
Overwork and exploitation; 
Eccentricities in the family, departing from 
the accepted junior high "norm"; 
Atypical parental standards; 
Absence of parental warmth. 

There are numerous references concerning the group 

method which have not been touched on here. Among them are 

Hobbs and Gordon, writing chapters 7 and 8 of Rogers' 

Client-Centered Therapy (1951, 278-383), Foulkes (1948), 

and Moreno (1945, 1957). All are in general agreement on 

the benefits to be derived from the group process and all 

are in general agreement as to the methods involved, 

although some are involved in differing aspects of the 
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counseling or psychotherapeutic situation. The reader's 

attention is also called to a recent book by Donald H. 

Blocher (1966) in which he theorizes that the teacher of 

the future will "essentially be a small group leader 

adept at developmental counseling with small groups of 

youngsters or adults" (p. 124). The emphasis on the 

developmental approach is his strong point. Read 

especially his chapter eleven. 

Stewart and Warnath (1965) discuss the economy 

involved in the group counseling situation in the utiliza

tion of counselor time, and then indicate: 

It is a distinct method or technique of 
dealing with the problems of individuals in a 
group setting. Those counselors who try it 
out for reasons of economy are likely to 
recognize that there are values unique to the 
group process that are not attainable through 
the use of other methods (p. 287). 

While the terms group counseling and psychotherapy 

have been used interchangeably in the foregoing references, 

there is an overlapping, and yet a difference, in the two 

methods which has called for investigation by several 

authorities (Gaplan, 1957; Fletcher, Gustad, and Hahn, 

1954; Patterson, 1959; Perry, 1955; Super, 1955; Tyler, 

1961; Vance and Volsky, 1962). 

Gaplan (1957) describes group counseling as: 

. . . a permissive relationship in which an 
individual can evaluate himself and his 
opportunities, can choose courses of action, 
and can accept responsibility for those 
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choices. It overlaps with group guidance 
(emphasis on imparting facts) and with group 
psychotherapy (emphasis on treatment) (p. 124). 

Tyler (1961): 

Instead of using the term counseling as a 
rough synonym, perhaps in some instances even 
a euphemism for psychotherapy, we shall make a 
clear distinction. The aim of therapy is 
generally considered to be a personality change 
of some sort. Let us use counseling to refer 
to a helping process the aim of which is not to 
change the person but to enable him to utilize 
the resources he now has for coping with life 
... we would then expect . . . that the 
client do something, take some constructive 
action on his own behalf . . . the counselor 
will attempt to make forward movement possible. 

Brigante, Haefner, and Woodson (1962, p. 225) came 

to the conclusion that by the fact of the existence of two 

specialties there are areas of difference. Harshman 

(1963) says that "four rather clear-cut dimensions can be 

utilized in comparing counseling and psychotherapy: the 

setting, major goals-, stage of disturbance, and focus and 

severity of the problem" (pp. 31-33). 

(1) The setting in counseling varies widely: 
school, industry, institution, clinic, private 
practice, community (including home, social 
setting, agencies, et cetera); whereas the 
setting of most psychotherapy is the clinic or 
institution, or private practice. (2) Major 
goals in counseling are the locating and 
developing of resources, adaptive tendencies 
or assets: the mobilization of these resources, 
etc., to meet specific, crucial needs, such as 
social, vocational, educational, marital; 
adjustment and integration back into the 
community; while in psychotherapy the major 
goals are to produce basic personality change 
through reorganization of malignant, conflictual 
elements, relearning or re-education--exchange 
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of old, pathological behavior, for new, healthy-
behavior, and reconditioned feelings and 
responses; transference relationship is usually-
seen as basic. (3) The stage of the disturbance 
in psychotherapy is from onset to at least 
minimal stabilization; in counseling from at 
least minimal stabilization to time of return to 
the community and attainment of some degree of 
acceptable adjustment there. (4) The focus and 
severity of the problem also varies considerably. 
In psychotherapy one deals with more severely 
disturbed, disoriented individuals with intense 
anxiety, intrapersonal conflict, noxious memories, 
crippling depression; stress is on the abnormal, 
even in the "normal" individual; in counseling 
one works with individuals presenting minimal to 
moderate disturbances, who are in reasonably good 
contact with reality, and whose long-range 
behavior has become more predictable; the focus 
in counseling is on areas of psychological dis
cord, such as inconsistencies between interests 
and abilities, abilities and performance, personal 
goals and external pressures, self and ideal self-
concepts; stress is on aspects of normality, even 
in the "abnormal" individual. 

Recent Experiments 

In an experiment in group counseling with achieving 

and under-achieving students, McDaniel and Johnson (1962, 

pp. 136-139) found differences in three major areas as 

brought out in the group sessions. (l) Methods of disci

pline in the home; (2) reasons for social behavior; (3) 

adjustment to the environment. The authors felt that there 

might be considerable merit in further investigating the 

technique in order to assist the under-achiever with his 

learning problems. 

Studholme (1964, pp. 528-530) held group counseling 

sessions with mothers of retarded readers while their sons 
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were being taught in a reading clinic. The primary purpose 

was to explore some of the attitudes held by mothers of 

retarded readers, and to study the changes in these atti

tudes before and after group counseling sessions. 

Originally expressed attitudes toward themselves, their 

sons and their sons' reading problems in all cases were 

negative. The values of group counseling were quickly 

recognized and expressed by the mothers in statements 

referring to reduction of feelings of isolation and shame, 

through association with others with similar problems; 

willingness to exercise more patience toward, and under

standing of, their sons' difficulties; some relaxation of 

personal tensions and anxiety; revision of disciplinary 

procedures; some insight into the complexity of the reading 

process. The findings of this study tend to support those 

psychologists who feel that serious reading difficulties 

are usually closely related to psychological adjus-tment as 

well as to educative efforts. Finally, they indicate that 

group counseling with mothers of retarded readers may be a 

remedial technique worthy of further investigation. The 

boys involved in this experiment were from ten to seventeen 

years of age. 

Linda Ohlsen (1966) as a high school senior 

volunteered to participate in a series of group counseling 

sessions. She later wrote about her experience: 
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The relationship I had made with the girls 
was unique because, for once, I could talk about 
the real me with no fear of being attacked. 
Before, I had walled off people at a certain 
point in our relationship because I was afraid 
of getting hurt. I began to lose this fear in 
the group. . . . The group . . . did force me 
to try to understand my feelings rather than to 
repress them. ... If any of us girls had looked 
as closely at ourselves with our individual 
counselors as we did in a group, I think we 
would have felt defeated. In individual coun
seling, we would have thought our problems were 
unique. In the group, we could compare problems; 
we could empathize. We could try to interpret 
what was behind the problems. If one girl could 
not pinpoint a problem, four others could try to 
do so for her (pp. 401-402). 

Miss Ohlsen has outlined the method of attack used 

in personal problem solving situations in group counseling: 

(l) recognize a problem; (2) analyze the problem to find a 

cause; (3) lay plans to alleviate the problem; and (4) 

evaluate the results. 

Lodato, Sokoloff, and Schwartz (1964, pp. 27-29) 

tried group counseling as a method of modifying attitudes 

in slow learners and came to the conclusions that group 

counseling is successful in modifying negative attitudes 

among slow learning students toward their studies and 

school in general; that the changes of attitudes of the 

students enabled them to function more effectively in the 

school setting; that group counseling provides an effective 

means of utilizing professional personnel. 
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One of the underlying themes of the preceding items 

has been that of using the group situation to better 

utilize the professional counselor—and serve more students. 

Research in the Junior High School 

Caplan (1957, p. 124) believes that as group 

counseling is thought to be a real social situation, it 

seems particularly appropriate for work with adolescents, 

many of whose problems are social in nature. He used six 

groups of low seventh, low eighth, and high ninth grade 

boys, chosen for such characteristics as "unruly, anti

social, unteachable, incorrigible" for group counseling in 

ten weekly fifty-minute sessions. A Q-sort was adminis

tered before and after counseling, and teacher ratings were 

solicited. As a result of the experiments it was found 

that changes were noted in classroom behavior, to some 

extent in academic interest, and the self and ideal self-

concepts were increased. 

Crider (1964) found that after twelve weeks of 

group counseling, differences below the .01 level of 

significance existed between experimental and control 

retarded readers. 

Bellamy (1964) found, in an experiment involving 

four testing periods over 180 days time, that group coun-

selees showed improvement over controls in academic and 

citizenship grades, and the reduction of disciplinary 
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offenses. He used carefully matched junior high school 

boys and found an apparent carry-over value resulting from 

counseling. His experiment is somewhat like the subject of 

this dissertation but his groups were matched, while the 

groups in this study will be composed of those wanting or 

needing counseling and those not wanting counseling. 

In an investigation of the relative effectiveness 

of individual and group counseling with eighth grade boys 

in aiding realistic curricular choices, Stern (1963) found 

no significant differences in either method, but that both 

were effective. Here is another indication that counselor 

time might be saved and more clients served by judicious 

use of group counseling. 

McKinney (1963) experimented with group counseling 

for eighth grade students having moderate emotional 

problems. On a before-and-after basis, he found signifi

cant differences in teacher rating of group members at the 

.01 level of significance, and felt that the results were 

sufficiently encouraging to recommend the procedure to 

other junior high school counselors as one method of coping 

with moderately disturbed early adolescents. In a similar 

experiment, Stockey (1961) worked with four groups of boys 

having problems adjusting to school. One group received 

group counseling, a second received individual counseling, 

a third were given part-time employment and the fourth were 

used as controls. A consistent pattern of improved 
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adjustment resulted for the counseled boys, but there were 

no significant changes noted among the employed or control 

boys. Stockey noted no significant differences between the 

two counseled groups and makes the point that group coun

seling offers excellent opportunity to extend service to 

more youngsters since it appears to be approximately as 

effective as individual counseling. 

Broedel et al. (1960, p. 163) operated under the 

theory that group counseling is particularly appropriate 

for adolescents, in that they so often are made to feel 

they are culprits, and no matter what the difficulty may be 

they are the ones who are expected to change their behavior. 

Most adolescents believe that few adults will listen to 

them or try to understand them; many question whether 

adults can understand them. Hypothesizing that possible 

improved attitudes through group counseling might result in 

improved academic standing, two control and two experimental 

groups of ninth grade boys and girls were set up. Growth 

was evaluated in terms of three variables: academic 

performance measured by the CAT batteries; acceptance of 

self and others as revealed in responses to the Picture 

Story Test; behaviors in interpersonal relationships 

reported on the Behavior Inventory by the clients, members 

of the -reporting team, parents and counselors. The 

hypothesis was not upheld for one experimental group as far 

as academic achievement was concerned--they regressed an 
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average of .54 grades during the course of the experiment. 

That is, they "lost" a half year academically as indicated 

by achievement scores. However, results for this group in 

the second and third phases of the program were encouraging. 

It was concluded that behavioral changes were in a healthy 

direction as manifested by these clients. The control 

groups were later given an opportunity to take part in 

group counseling, and three of the four groups achieved 

significant growth. Positive results were noted in 

improved achievement scores, increased acceptance of self 

and others, and improved ability to relate to peers, 

siblings and parents. 

Working in a non-structured group counseling 

situation, Seuhr (1964, pp. 304-305) indicates these 

advantages for the method: significant improvement in 

grade-point-average; number and seriousness of discipline 

infractions; student's self-concept; teacher's concept of 

students. He also suggests that many of the visible 

results of non-structured group counseling are difficult 

to research. For example, better personal appearance, more 

relaxed facial expression, and an improved speaking ability 

appear to be outcomes. He feels that the non-structured 

group as a technique for counselors of school-age youth and 

children has tremendous possibilities, offering a most 

pertinent kind of learning opportunity for students. 
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The reader will note that the research mentioned 

here is generally reporting the results of group counseling 

with two to six small groups of students chosen for a 

particular disorder, such as under-achieving, behavior 

problems, emotional disturbance, retarded reading, and 

other difficulties. No one seems to have experimented with 

a total school population, which would include all the 

above together with great numbers of "normal" subjects. 

The experiment proposed for this dissertation will do just 

that. 

Help in solving problems affecting the student's 

school progress or areas of personal adjustment are only-

two of the ways in which group counseling has proven of 

benefit to the student, parent, and school. An increasing 

amount of recent research has been done in these particular 

fields and the results have proven measurable, and for the 

most part positive. Cohn and Sniffen (1963), Ford (1962), 

Hood (1964), Lodato (1963), Lodato, Sokoloff, and Schwartz 

(1964), Rappoport (1966), Shouksmith and Taylor (1964) are 

among many who have contributed significant studies and 

experiments. Woal (1964, pp. 611-613) selected six junior 

high school boys having difficulties in the areas of 

behavior, poor work habits and repeated failures in academic 

subjects, and attempted to determine whether or not group 

counseling could be used successfully to help these 

students. After 28 weekly counseling sessions the records 
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revealed significant improvement in academic and work habit 

grades, and a corresponding, but lesser, improvement in 

behavior. Woal attributes the behavior improvement to the 

possibility that teachers seemed to have a warmer, more 

understanding desire to help, and this increased sensi

tivity on the part of the teachers may have been of 

significance. He says: 

The outcomes of the experiment appear to 
suggest that the methods and techniques of 
group counseling can be utilized to help the 
individuals within the group acquire the 
additional insights and inner resources 
necessary to effect improved adjustments to 
school living; and group methods can facili
tate the counseling of a larger number of 
students, thereby extending this service to 
a greater proportion of the student body. 

Cohn, Combs, Gibian, and Sniffen (1963) have summed 

up the advantages of group counseling in the school 

setting: 

In dealing with several students simul
taneously, it spreads the effect of the 
counselor and at the same time preserves his 
effectiveness; it seems to be more readily 
accepted by students in that, since it occurs 
within a peer group, it is not as different or 
threatening to them as individual counseling; 
it makes effective use of the social setting 
and peer identification; the adult experienced 
in group counseling is unique in that he is 
accepting of them and facilitates their 
experiences, rather than imposing an external 
judgment. He is a resource, a catalyst, per
haps a new kind of adult; often the establish
ment of counseling groups within the school 
may facilitate individual counseling and other 
new opportunities to meet the needs of students 
(pp. 12-18). 

i 
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None of the writers quoted has pointed out that the 

reason group counseling may facilitate individual counseling 

is that the student has found the counselor to be more than 

just another school person and is not afraid to approach 

him openly when searching for additional help. 

Writing of working with the emotionally handicapped, 

Warters (1964) brings group counseling into the discussion: 

Selected students may be given counseling in 
groups. Groups should be small (desirably from 
six to ten members) and balanced in terms of 
aggressive and passive members. The group may 
meet one, two, or three times a week. 

In group counseling, students receive 
acceptance, assurance and support from one 
another, as well as from the counselor. They 
have a therapeutic effect on each other as they 
begin to identify with one another and to become 
increasingly aware of the similarities of their 
problems and concerns. As feelings of friendli
ness, freedom and unity increase, tensions ease, 
negative feelings decline, and positive feelings 
gain strength. . . . Adolescents ordinarily talk 
easily together even when they are not very well 
acquainted. ... At times they do not hesitate 
to break through one another's protective 
barriers. . . . Yet . . . the student finds it 
easy to withdraw into his own thoughts. But he 
is not likely to take himself out of the situa
tion. ... He does not go away ... he may be 
taking part even though he is listening in 
silence. 

The counselor's main function is to help 
create a friendly atmosphere in which the 
students can explore common problems and rela
tionships. By listening attentively, he conveys 
understanding and acceptance . . . helps students 
express their feelings . . . air their worries 
and grievances . . . aids catharsis and develop
ment of insight by letting reassurance, analysis 
and interpretation come from the group . . . 
occasional questions and comments . . . may aid 
clarification of feelings . . . encouraging 
students to get things off their chests he makes 
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it easy to break through their anxieties . . . 
overcome their inhibitions . . . sharing widens 
and deepens . . . talk tends to be experience-
centered and some . . . learn from others. As 
counselees work out feelings, explore their 
thoughts, try out ideas . . . some gain insights 
regarding their behavior . . . develop new 
attitudes . . . perceive . . . some of their 
problems . . . accept responsibility . . . learn 
new ways of coping with some difficulties (pp. 
343-344). 

It would appear from the preceding quotation that 

group counseling with the emotionally handicapped child is 

no different than group counseling with others. 

Many of the preceding quotations have expressed the 

idea that group counseling in many situations is as effec

tive as individual counseling, and that in many other 

instances it is a time-saving idea in that the counseling 

services may be made available to many more students than 

is ordinarily the case. Pearson (1966) sums up the idea by 

pointing out that "Groups have unique characteristics which 

can make valuable contributions to the work of the coun

selor" (pp. 97-100). He explains further: 

(1) The group situation, since it is an 
instrument of need satisfaction for group 
members, is able to elicit a great deal of 
commitment and involvement from them; (2) since 
the group members themselves share in the 
responsibility for determining the direction 
and goals for the group interaction, the group, 
as an agent of assistance, can be sensitive to 
the particular needs of its members; and (3) 
the group is able to exert powerful influence 
upon the attitudes of group members. When the 
primary impetus for using group procedures is 
the saving of time rather than the exploitation 
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of their special characteristics, these unique 
characteristics are generally either diminished 
or destroyed. 

Pearson's warning is worthy of consideration. 

Counseling in groups, because it is "new" or "the thing to 

do" is hardly defensible. Even though the group may be 

unstructured, it still should develop a basic purpose, or 

goals. 

Cohn (1966, pp. 38-39) feels some of the problems 

and situations brought to the attention of the guidance 

counselor must be dealt with on an individual basis. For 

others, group counseling is just as effective. This poses 

a problem in itself—just who determines when group or 

individual counseling may be most appropriate? Presumably, 

this is up to the counselee. 

Dr. John Gowan, Professor of Education, San 

Fernando State College, speaking before counselors and 

counselor-educators at the NDEA Title V-A area conference 

in Monterey, California, January 23, 1967, discussed the 

problems of counseling the culturally deprived and the 

effects of group counseling in this program: 

Group counseling is a new tool proving effec
tive with this segment of the population. . . . 
The Los Angeles City Schools are doing a lot in 
group counseling in the junior high schools. 
. . . In junior high, group counseling can give 
the student a sense of someone caring. ... At 
this level and with these students it is a 
supportive type of thing, taking the pressure off 
and helping the kid to get along. A good teacher 
will be aware of the group counseling program and 
will work to increase student-counselor contacts. 
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Hampton (1967), an elementary school counselor with 

the Lyon County, Nevada, schools, expressed this about 

their new group counseling program: 

For those who do not agree, I would like to 
state that you can relate in a face-to-face rela
tionship with children as young as first grade. 
If the counseling environment is understanding, 
receptive and calm, a child can work with the 
counselor. It is becoming evident that preven
tion of early emotional, psychological and 
academic disabilities is quite possible if the 
pupil personnel counseling team can successfully 
interrelate with child, parent and teacher. It 
is becoming evident that group guidance on the 
junior high level can become a worthwhile tool 
of the elementary counselor. These young people 
are faced with becoming adults and they need a 
non-judgmental area for catharsis. We are over
whelmed with the tremendous potential of this 
thing (p. 2).- -

It would appear that the counseling program is 

beginning to move into the area of possibly greatest need--

the elementary level--and many university and college 

counseling departments are preparing for the program, with 

NDEA help. 

In summary, we find a slow growth of the group 

counseling movement from the earliest attempts by Moreno 

and a few contemporaries down to the present where we find 

numbers of counselors and therapists engaged in the 

activity. 

While there seems to be no clear-cut demonstration 

of superiority of the group method over any other, there 

seems also to be a general recognition that the group 
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method may be as effective, in most cases, as any other. 

There are, of course, exceptions. 

In the context of time-saving, the group method 

must be considered superior to the face-to-face counseling 

situation if for no other reason than that of sheer numbers 

served, in groups. 

Finally, it would appear from the literature quoted 

here that the group method may be superior to the face-to-

face situation when the counselees are searching for greater 

self-knowledge and self-acceptability. Members of the 

group tend to support one another, even when exploring 

deficiencies or problems, and this seems important. The 

importance stems from the fact that support is coming from 

peers and the adult counselor--but especially the peers, 

peers having the same problems, peers trying to find places 

in the world of adults, peers who understand one another, 

and who are able, through the group, to relate better to 

society and the world. 



CHAPTER III 

DESIGN AND PROCEDURES OF THE EXPERIMENT 

The Setting 

The Pacific Grove, California, Junior High School 

has a normal population of about 575 seventh and eighth 

grade students. It is one of the schools of the Pacific 

Grove Unified School District, comprised of four elementary-

schools, the junior high school, and a four-year high 

school. Total enrollment, including kindergarten, is just 

under four thousand. The school district is one of three 

unified districts lying on the Monterey Peninsula and 

environs. It encompasses the City of Pacific Grove, the 

Monterey Peninsula Country Club (Del Monte Forest), and an 

adjacent unincorporated county-administered community 

facetiously referred to as "the poor man's Pebble Beach." 

About one-fourth of the students of the junior high school 

live in the Country Club, slightly less than that number 

live in the unincorporated area, with the balance residing 

in Pacific Grove. 

The geographical area comprising the school 

district is considered somewhat of a "bedroom" community, 

but this is only partially true, since the city and county 

areas have three shopping centers and the downtown is a 

45 
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well-developed shopping, business and entertainment center, 

with the Peninsula's presently largest department store. 

A great many of the military people connected with 

Fort Ord (the largest Army training facility on the West 

coast), the United States Naval Postgraduate School, the 

Defense Language Institute, the Coast Guard and the Naval 

Auxiliary Air Facility, make their homes in the Pacific 

Grove school district. Many retired military and civilian 

families have found the climate and living conditions to 

their liking and numbers of business and professional people 

from all over the Peninsula have established homes in the 

Country Club and Pacific Grove. 

In addition, many people have elected to settle in 

Pacific Grove because it is one of the two "dry" communities 

in California. There are no bars or liquor stores within 

the city limits — this is not to say there is no liquor in 

the community, simply that there is none sold there. 

In some ways the children of Pacific Grove junior 

high school might be considered a cross-section of the 

"typical" middle-class American community. Some families 

are on welfare and in every school some children are served 

free lunches but in neither case are the numbers high. The 

school district could claim only $38,911.00 from the 

Federal government for ESEA funds in 1965-1966, and this 

amount was cut by fifteen per cent in the 1966-1967 school 

year. 
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Because of the heavily populated military facili

ties on the Monterey Peninsula, the schools have a great 

many children of mixed racial marriages. Among them are 

many who have lived in virtually all corners of the world. 

They have brought to the Peninsula a feeling of regard and 

respect for the foreigner, and racial prejudice is almost 

unknown. Children frequently enter Peninsula schools 

unable to speak English, having come from native homes 

overseas. Pacific Grove has its fair share of these 

children, together with other military dependent children. 

Background of the Experiment 

Mentioned earlier was research with three groups of 

normal IQ, slow-reading eighth-grade boys in the Pacific 

Grove junior high school during the first semester, 1964-

65 school year. As a result of that research the school 

administration changed the class scheduling during the 

second semester in order to give the counselor time to set 

up counseling groups on a basis of ten per quarter--twenty 

groups for the semester. In the majority of cases, students 

were referred by the teachers and were invited by the 

counselor to become members of a group. At the conclusion 

of the semester, teachers reported changes in behavior and 

academic attainment on the part of counselees and requested 

a continuation of group counseling in hope of continued 

personal growth, improved behavior patterns, improved 
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academic achievement, and more cooperative attitudes, 

generally, among counselees. 

At the conclusion of the second semester of the 

1964-1965 school year, top administrators and the Board of 

Trustees took a searching look at the results of the group 

counseling program and decided to authorize a full year of 

the group counseling plan at the junior high school, 

gathering of data to support or refute the program, and the 

grant of a Sabbatical leave of one year to complete the 

analysis of the experimental program at The University of 

Arizona. 

Design of the Experiment 

The experiment was designed to include nearly all 

of the students of a junior high school consisting of two 

grades, seven and eight. The student body was divided into 

two halves approximately equal in number. One half was 

made up of two sub-groups: those students who referred 

themselves (self-referred) for group counseling, and those 

students who were referred by their teachers (teacher-

referred) for group counseling. The other half of the 

student body was the non-counseled, or comparison group. 

Approximately half of the student body were self-

or teacher-referred, totaling 260, which number was divided 

between the two categories of referral. The remaining 

members of the student body, 276, became the non-counseled, 
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or comparison group. This group will be known as the 

comparison group throughout the remainder of this disserta

tion. 

In making up counseling groups, neither grades nor 

sexes were mixed, principally because of the differences in 

mental maturation of the "average" seventh and eighth grade 

students, and possible reticence on the part of some coun-

selees to discuss certain personal or intimate subjects in 

mixed groups. 

An attempt was made to keep the experimental fairly 

evenly divided between self-referred and teacher-referred 

categories, in order that comparisons could be made between 

these groups. All other students fell into the comparison 

group, as noted above. 

Procedures 

The school has two counselors. With a full-time 

school population of some 536 students it was necessary for 

one of the counselors to meet with 268 students in order to 

achieve one of the proposals of this experiment. Actually, 

269 were scheduled into group counseling, but nine trans

ferred out of the school during the course of the year, so 

the counseling "load" became 260--all of whom were either 

self-referred or teacher-referred for counseling in groups. 

It was decided to make the first three periods of 

the school day available for counseling groups. Not more 
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than two groups were scheduled for meetings any one day and 

an average of slightly over eight meetings were scheduled 

weekly throughout the year, with seven groups the first 

quarter, ten the second quarter, nine the third quarter, and 

seven the last quarter. By making three daily periods 

available, it was possible to schedule a group once a week 

on a rotating basis through the three periods. The 

scheduling plan had been done previously, and met with the 

approval of teachers and administrators. Teachers were 

given lists of students in groups and the group designation 

and so were able to check the lists against the daily 

bulletin announcement of group meetings. Groups were 

designated by sex, grade and number and bulletin announce

ments followed this form: "Girls group 8-17 meets second 

period today." The number 8 stood for eighth grade, the 

number 17 stood for the seventeenth consecutive group of 

girls of that grade. Girls groups were given odd numbers, 

boys, even. Note that the announcement form promoted 

anonymity, which was desired in order to keep names of 

counselees out of the daily bulletin, lest difficulties 

might arise because of mistaken ideas on the part of non-

counseled girls or boys. 

Groups were composed of five to eleven counselees, 

but the average membership was eight. Thirty-three groups 

were in the program--eighteen eighth grade and fifteen 

seventh grade. There were eleven groups of eighth grade 
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girls, seven groups of eighth grade boys, seven groups of 

seventh grade girls and eight groups of seventh grade boys. 

All of the groups met eight times during a quarter 

and no counselee was considered in the results of the 

experiment who had attended less than four sessions. Of 

the counselees, 46 (18%) attended eight sessions, 82 (31%) 

attended seven sessions, 85 (33%) attended six sessions, 

40 (15%) attended five sessions, while 7 (2%) attended four 

of the sessions. (Percentages rounded to nearest whole 

number.) Average attendance was 6.46 sessions per student. 

All counselees the first quarter were self-referred 

eighth grade students who were aware of the program from 

the previous semester. Subsequent to the first quarter 

counselees were either self-referred or referred by their 

teachers. This pattern held true for the balance of the 

school year, with the result that numbers of self-referred 

and teacher-referred counselees were nearly equal and both 

these groups combined were nearly equal to the comparison 

group. 

To facilitate computations, academic and behavior 

grade-point-scores were punched into IBM cards and compari

sons were made bj^ computer to determine significance of 

differences among the three groups at the .05 and .01 

levels of significance. A one-tailed t-test was used for 

this purpose. 
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Treatment of data was by entire groups; that is, 

self-referred, teacher-referred, comparison. Treatment was 

also made by grade and sex, that is, self-referred eighth 

grade girls, seventh grade comparison boys, and so on. 

Sources of Data 

The primary source of data was the quarterly report 

card issued every student. This report card carried two 

reports: academic and citizenship (behavior). Grades were 

reported on opposite pages of the report card. The marking 

system was a graduated scale downward from "A" through "F." 

In order to tabulate grade-values for computer use, 

it was necessary to assign numerical values for each grade. 

Accordingly, the grade of A was given a value of 4, B a 

value of 3, C a value of 2, Da value of 1, Fa value of 0. 

While the grade of F carries no value, F's encountered in 

the experiment were tabulated for purposes of comparison 

between self-referred, teacher-referred and comparison 

students who were given the grade. 

The cumulative academic grades were tabulated for 

each of the four quarters of the school year for every 

full-time student enrolled in the school. A similar treat

ment was given the behavior grades. Since each student 

carried a course load of eight academic subjects, it was 

possible for a student earning straight-A grades to score 

32 points on the academic half of the report card. If the 
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same student earned A's on the behavior half of the report 

card, he would receive 32 points for behavior. Academic 

and behavior grades were tabulated separately for each 

student. A student with all D's on his report card would 

earn only 8 points for academics and 8 points for behavior. 

The IBM Counseling Card 

The IBM counseling card was used to establish a 

list of personal problem topics discussed in counseling 

sessions, and the number of times a given counselee brought 

the topic into the group discussion."'" The IBM counseling 

card is a mark-sense card divided into three parts: 

vocational counseling, educational counseling and personal 

counseling, each of which has ten items listed in its 

particular section, each item, in turn, has a series of 

mark-sense "bubbles" to be used by the counselor. Under 

the personal counseling section are listed: discipline, 

feelings about self, relation to others, wrong attitudes, 

parental problems, health, immaturity, sibling problems, 

financial, tardies. The vocational and educational 

sections of the cards were not used since the basic purpose 

of the group sessions was the solution of personal problems, 

and these two sections were not needed. 

1. While a list of discussion topics may not appear 
particularly relevant to the hypotheses, the fact that every 
group brought these topics into the discussion might indi
cate that they seem germane to the experiment. 
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The mark-sense card has, under each of its items, a 

number of "bubbles" which may be filled in with an elec

tronic pencil. The bubbles were used to indicate how many-

times a given counselee stressed a given subject during a 

series of counseling sessions. These data were examined to 

determine the importance, from the standpoint of time 

involved, of the various topics discussed. Each counselee 

was represented by a card. In addition to the information 

outlined above, tabulations also included the number of 

sessions attended, type of referral (self, teacher, parent 

or administrator), birth date and name of student. The IBM 

card was marked while the counseling groups were in 

session or immediately after a session was over, while 

topics and participants were still fresh in the counselor's 

mind. 

The Ideal-student Q-sort 

A 24 item Q-sort was administered the counselees 

before and after a series of counseling sessions. The 24 

items were descriptive adjectives taken from Corsini's 

(1957) 50-adjective Q-sort and were selected by 13 teachers 

of the Pacific Grove junior high school. It consisted of 

12 "positive" and 12 "negative" adjectives, each printed on 

a small card. The cards were arranged in four vertical 

rows of six cards each, in descending order from the upper 

left hand corner to the lower right hand corner, from "most 
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like me" to "least like me," in such a way that the 

counselee projected a self-image within the limitations of 

the 24 words. 

Thirteen other teachers of the same school were 

asked to arrange the cards in accordance with the kind of 

student they would most like to have in class. From this 

arrangement, by arbitrarily giving the top card a value of 

24, and the remaining cards a value of 1 less than the 

preceding card, it was possible to arrive at a composite, 

or average score, for each word in the order it was 

selected by the teacher group. 

The six words of the upper quartile of adjectives 

selected by the teacher group as their ideal-student image 

received the following average "vote" out of a possible 24 

points for first choice: 21.9, 21.4, 21.1, 20.5, 18.8, 

18.7. The six words of the lower quartile received the 

following "vote" out of a possible 1 point for last choice: 

3.8, 5.1, 5.1, 5.4, 6.2, 6.4. By checking the student 

before-and-after self-image against the words of the 

teachers' upper and lower quartiles it was possible to 

determine numerically whether the student moved toward or 

away from the teachers' ideal-student image. 

There was no question here of interference with the 

values of the student. The assumption was that, through 

discussion, the student might adjust his thinking and 

behavior toward the teachers1 values and consequently 
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should receive better grades in academic and behavior 

reports. In other words, if the student could acquire a 

better understanding of the teacher it might be possible 

that classroom achievement and behavior would show a 

positive change. The Q-sort was designed in an attempt to 

determine positive and negative changes shown by the 

counselees, and the differences between these changes. 

Results of the Q-sort tended to indicate a greater number 

of changes toward the teachers' ideal student than away 

from it, and these changes appeared to be reflected in 

group grade-point-scores to some extent. 

Counseling Methods 

Corsini (1957, p. 9) outlines eight possible com

binations of group dynamics, based on six factors: 

directive or non-directive (referring to the leader); 

verbal or actional (some methods are completely verbal, 

others use communications effected through behavior or 

other non-verbal stimuli); superficial or deep (referring 

to the depth of interaction). 

Based on past experience of the writer, it was 

anticipated that the general kind of group counseling to 

be used in this experiment would fit Corsini's non-

direct ive-verbal-superficial category. However, some group 

sessions met the qualifications of Corsini's non-directive-

verbal-deep classification. The writer found that some 
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coxitiselees--in particular the eighth grade girl--o£ten have 

problems, to them, of such magnitude that catharsis in a 

sympathetic group is almost inevitable, and seemingly 

affords the counselee some measure of relief. The overall 

pattern of counseling was group-centered, with the counselor^ 

group relationship essentially permissive in nature. Most 

sessions were unstructured, but exceptions were made when 

individuals or the group requested some structuring. 

Ordinarily, topics came from the group, spontaneously. 

The leader's role was to clarify when necessary, 

give information if requested, promote a feeling of 

permissiveness and cohesion, keep personal judgments at a 

minimum, reflect feelings when appropriate, sum up 

meetings--or request a group member to do so--and be 

quietly supportive. 

Validation of the Leader's Role 

Since there was one counselor involved in this 

experiment, some method of validating his description of 

the counseling process was deemed necessary. Accordingly, 

each session was tape-recorded for future analysis. 

Without exception all counselees gave permission to tape 

the sessions and further permission to use excerpts from 

the tapes. Under no circumstances were sessions taped 

without the full knowledge and consent of everyone present. 

The microphone and tape-recorder were in plain sight at all 
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times. The counselor offered to turn off the machine at 

any time a counselee or group made the request. 

Several professional counselors listened to tapes 

randomly selected and scored their reactions on a continuum 

from low to high in these dimensions: the counseling 

climate, group rapport, group awareness, group purpose, 

positive regard (counselor), permissiveness (counselor), 

directive or group-centered (counselor). Responses were 

tabulated and are detailed in Chapter IV. In summary, this 

analysis indicated that, in general, the counseling process 

was as described. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT 

The results of the experiment will be presented in 

this chapter as follows: 

1. Analyses of the data concerning Hypothesis I which 

states that self-referred and teacher-referred 

counselees will have greater gains in academic 

grade point scores, through the medium of group 

counseling, than will their non-counseled peers, 

are covered in the first section of the chapter. 

This section deals initially with the general 

population in the area of academic gains made by 

both the counseled and non-counseled groups. The 

latter part of this section covers data regarding 

the seventh and eighth grade groups counseled 

during specific quarters of the school year. This 

further breakdown of data into specific areas for 

consideration was to indicate to the reader some 

of the distinctions between groups and grade levels 

of counselees. 

2. The second section of the chapter will deal with 

the analyses of data involving Hypothesis II which 

states that self-referred and teacher-referred 

59 
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counselees, through the medium of group counseling, 

will have greater gains in behavior grade point 

scores than will their non-counseled peers. These 

data will be treated in a similar manner to those 

of the preceding section. 

3. Questions relevant to the two hypotheses, but not 

bearing directly upon them, will be discussed in a 

third section of the chapter under the heading of 

"Other Findings." 

4. A discussion of counselor role and procedures in 

the group treatment in this experiment will precede 

the summary of the chapter. 

Counseling groups were set up during each of the 

four quarters of the school year. The quarters were ten 

weeks in length. Each set of quarterly groups met in eight 

sessions. The reader should consequently bear in mind that 

approximately one-fourth of the counseling groups were 

engaged in sessions at any given time during the school 

year. 

Consideration should- also be given the fact that 

counseling groups were not "balanced" from one quarter to 

the next. Quarterly make-up of groups was: 

First quarter: eighth grade self-referred boys and 

girls; no seventh grade counselees; 
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Second quarter: eighth grade self- and teacher-

referred boys and girls; seventh grade teacher-referred 

boys and girls; 

Third quarter: eighth grade self- and teacher-

referred boys and girls; seventh grade self- and teacher-

referred boys and girls; 

Fourth quarter: eighth grade self- and teacher-

referred girls; seventh grade self- and teacher-referred 

boys and girls. 

The latter parts of sections one and two of this 

chapter refer to groups counseled during specific quarters 

of the year. 

In order to determine the academic and behavioral 

differences between counseled and non-counseled students 

the two populations were compared through changes in mean 

grade-point-scores covering the entire year. 

The pooled variance method was recommended by the 

Numerical Analysis Laboratory of The University of Arizona 

to determine the statistical significance of the mean 

differences between the counseled and non-counseled group 

first and fourth quarter mean grade-point-scores. The 

method of determining a pooled variance is shown below: 

Variance diff.-^ = Variance 4th quarter minus variance 1st 

quarter of the counseled group; 



Variance diff~ Variance 4th quarter minus variance 1st 

quarter, non-counseled group; 

n , • _ (Var. diff., ) (df)'V + (Var. diff.0)(df0) Pooled variance = v 1'v l7 N 2's 2' 
df-j^ + d±2 

*df = degrees of freedom 

The standard t-test, using the pooled variance 

(P.V.) formula, was the statistic chosen to determine 

statistical significance of results. The selected levels 

of significance were .01 and .05. The formula for the 

t-test using the pooled variance is shown below: 

t = mean difference of counseled grade-point-scores minus 

mean difference of non-counseled g.p.s.,* divided by 

the square root of the pooled variance times the 

1 1 quantity , where equals the counseled 

population and N2 equals the non-counseled population 

or 

mean diff.-^ - mean diff. 2 

*mean difference of g.p.s. = 4th quarter mean g.p.s. minus 

1st quarter mean g.p.s. 

Analyses of the data compiled indicate that the 

results uphold the two experimental hypotheses. 
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Hypothesis I 

Hypothesis I stated that self-referred and teacher-

referred counselees, through the medium of group counseling, 

will have greater gains in academic grade-point-scores than 

will their non-counseled peers. 

Data shown in Table I indicate that Hypothesis I 

was upheld. The gain in mean grade-point-scores (mean 

difference) for the counseled group was significantly 

greater than that of the non-counseled group. The t-test 

of the significance of differences between means indicates 

significance above the .01 level. 

Table I shows the comparison between the total 

counseled and non-counseled groups. A breakdown of data by 

quarters indicates the spread of grade-point-scores that 

contributed to the over-all results of the experiment. As 

might be expected with an experimental N as large as 260 

exceptions appeared in specific group situations from time 

to time during the year. One net gain, for instance, was 

5.80 mean grade-points, indicating an increase between 

first and fourth quarters of almost six mean grade-points. 

It might be well at this point to stress that the 

hypothesis was concerned with increases in grade-point-

scores on the part of counseled students as contrasted with 

increases in grade-point-scores of non-counseled students. 

There is no question that, on the whole, the non-counseled 

students had better grades throughout the year than the 
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Table I 

Academic Mean Grade-points of Counseled and 
Non-counseled Students During 

Four Quarters 

Comparison of differences in mean gain, using 
t-test. Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic mean grade points 

Groups N Quarter 1 2 3 4 dif. test 

Counseled 260 Mean 18.10 18.16 18.50 19.36 +1.25 
S.D. 5.70 5.79 6.07 6.64 

2.64* 
Non-
counseled 276 Mean 21.98 22.01 22.21 22.82 +0.84 

S.D. 4.98 4.99 5.16 5.24 

P.V. = 3 C
o 00
 

0
 

532 degrees of freedom 

.05 level of significance = 1.96 

.01 level of significance = 2.58 

•'"Significant above .01 level. 

£ Pooled variance. 
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counseled students. Non-counseled increases in grade-

point-scores were less than those of the counseled groups. 

First-quarter Academic Grade-point Changes 

Academic mean grade-point-scores received by first-

quarter counselees at the termination of their quarter of 

counseling were compared with the mean grade-point-scores 

received at the termination of their fourth quarter. The 

difference between the two scores determined whether the 

group had a net gain or net loss in grade-point-scores for 

the year. The same procedure was used to determine net 

gain or loss of mean grade-point-scores of the non-

counseled group. T-tests were run between the mean 

differences of the counseled and non-counseled groups by 

quarters. Table II presents the findings. 

First quarter counselees were all eighth grade 

students. Their academic mean grade-point score at the 

end of the quarter was 17.72. Subtracting this figure from 

the fourth quarter scores of 19.15 gives a difference of 

1.43 mean grade-points. This latter figure is the net gain 

in academic mean grade-points for the year. The non-

counseled group had a net gain of 1.02 mean grade-points 

between the first and fourth quarters. This difference 

indicates that the counseled students had a greater gain in 

mean grade-point-scores than the non-counseled group. The 
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Table II 

Comparison of Differences in Mean Academic Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Eighth Grade Groups Counseled During the 
First Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic grade points 
Mean t-

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. dif. test 

Counseled 55 17.72 5.29 19.15 6.82 +1.43 

Non-
counseled 134 22.41 4.95 23.43 4.99 +1.02 

P.V. = 4.43 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

^Significant above .01 level. 

3.72* 
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difference was statistically significant above the .01 

level. 

Second-quarter Academic Grade-point Changes 

The second quarter counseling sample was composed 

of seventh grade groups and eighth grade groups. The two 

grade levels are reported separately in this section of 

the chapter. Note that while the second-quarter counseling 

results are discussed, the comparison is between the 

differences of first and fourth quarter scores to determine 

changes in grade points over the entire school year. 

Inspection of Table III reveals that the second-

quarter eighth grade counseled group had an increase of 

1.46 academic mean grade-points between the first and 

fourth quarters. Their non-counseled peers had a gain of 

1.02 mean grade-points. The difference indicates a greater 

increase in academic mean grade-points for the counseled 

students than for the non-counseled students. This dif

ference was statistically significant above the .001 level. 

Table IV presents data referring to the seventh 

grade counseled and non-counseled students participating in 

the second quarter of the experiment. 

The seventh grade counseled groups shown in Table 

IV had a mean score of 18.32 at the conclusion of the 

second quarter. This was an increase of 1.24 grade-points 

over the first quarter score. Scores for the four quarters 
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Table III 

Comparison of Differences in Mean Academic Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Eighth Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Second Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic grade points 
Mean t-

Groups N Qtr 1 S . D .  Qtr 4 S . D .  dif. test 

Counseled 39 18.05 5.02 19.51 4.67 +1.46 
3.7* 

Non-
counseled 134 22.41 4.95 23.43 4.99 +1.02 

P.V. = .44 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.59 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

'"'Significant above .001 level. 
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Table IV 

Comparison of Differences in Academic Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Seventh Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Second Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic grade points 
Mean t-

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. dif. test 

Counseled 25 17.08 4.02 18. 60 4.87 +1. 52 
2.04* 

Non-
counseled 142 21.58 5.01 22. 24 5.42 +0. 66 

P.V. = 4.74 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

*Significant above .05 level. 
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were: 17.08, 18.32, 18.72, 18.60, for a total increase in 

mean grade-point-score of 1.52 points. The non-counseled 

group increased their score to 21.63 at the conclusion of 

the second quarter—an increase of .05 points. Scores of 

the non-counseled group for four quarters were: 21.58, 

21.63, 21.77, 22.24, for a total increase of 0.66 for the 

year. The difference in the two increases was statisti

cally significant above the .05 level of significance. 

Third-quarter Academic Grade-point Changes 

Seventh and eighth grade groups were in counseling 

during the third quarter. Differences of counseled groups' 

first and fourth quarter scores were compared with dif

ferences in first and fourth quarter scores of the non-

counseled groups. 

Table V shows the first and fourth quarter academic 

mean grade-point-scores for the eighth grade counseled and 

non-counseled groups during the third quarter and compares 

the degree of change. 

Counseled students increased their academic mean 

grade-point-score by 1.73 points between the first and 

fourth quarters. The non-counseled group increased their 

academic mean grade-point-score by 0.77 points during the 

same time. The difference was statistically significant 

above the .001 level of significance. 
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Table V 

Comparison of Differences in Academic Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Eighth Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Third Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic grade points 
Mean t-

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. dif. test 

Counseled 26 20.77 6.98 22.50 6.56 +1.73 
4.02* 

Non-
counseled 134 22.41 4.95 23.43 4.99 +0.77 

P.V. = 1.23 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

*Significant above .001 level. 
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Table VI shows the first and fourth quarter 

academic mean grade-point-scores for the seventh grade 

counseled and non-counseled groups participating in the 

experiment during the third quarter of the school year. 

The counseled group failed to show a greater 

increase in academic mean grade-points than the non-

counseled group. An inspection of the quarterly scores 

posted by the counseled group shows some interesting 

statistics. Counseled group scores in successive quarters 

were 18.27, 17.63, 17.98, 18.78. The drop from first to 

second quarters might have been due to the fact that many 

of these students were in classes for three hours daily 

with a visually handicapped teacher. Difficulties with 

this teacher and certain classmates extended into other 

classes and appeared to be generally disruptive of their 

total school situation. These students remained with the 

same teacher all year. Note the increase the third 

quarter, after one quarter of group counseling. This 

change might have been accounted for by the opportunity 

to talk out problems in the counseling situation and thus 

improve school relationships. 

Fourth-quarter Academic Grade-point Changes 

Counseling groups participating during the fourth 

quarter were composed of seventh grade groups, both .male 

and female, and eighth grade female groups. 
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Table VI 

Comparison of Differences in Academic Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth ̂ Quarters, for 
Seventh Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Third Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic grade points 
Mean t-

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. dif. test 

Counseled 41 18.27 5.51 18.78 5.62 +0.51 
-1.41* 

Non-
counseled 142 21.58 5.01 22.42 5.42 +0.66 

P.V. = 3.59 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

*Not statistically significant at .05 level. 
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Table VII shows changes in academic mean grade-

point-scores of non-counseled groups and eighth grade 

female groups counseled during the fourth quarter. 

The eighth grade girls involved in counseling the 

fourth quarter did not have a greater increase in grade-

point-scores than their non-counseled peers. The mean 

increase in academic grade-points for the counseled girls 

was 0.13 points. For the non-counseled girls the increase 

was 0.50 points. 

The situation is again presented where a group lost 

mean grade-points early in the year and regained their loss 

after a quarter of counseling. The fourth quarter 

counseled girls had quarterly scores of 21.67, 20.67, 

20.47, 21.80, for the four quarters. The scores indicate 

a continuous regressive pattern until the fourth quarter, 

when the subjects were engaged in the group counseling 

experiment. 

Table VIII shows the differences in academic mean 

grade-point-scores for the seventh grade counseled and non-

counseled groups involved in the experiment during the 

fourth quarter. 

Fourth-quarter seventh grade counseled students had 

an increase of 1.64 academic mean grade-points between the 

first and fourth quarters. The non-counseled seventh grade 

group had an increase of 0.66 academic mean grade-points. 
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Table VII 

Comparison of Differences in Academic Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Eighth Grade Female Groups Counseled During 

the Fourth Quarter and Non-counseled 
Female Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic grade points 
Mean t-

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. dif. test 

Counseled 15 21.67 7.82 21.80 7.27 +0.13 
-1.28* 

Non-
counseled 56 23.84 4.74 24.34 5.08 +0.50 

P.V. = .978 

.05 level of significance = 1.98 

.01 level of significance = 2.61 

*Not significant at .05 level. 
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Table VIII 

Comparison of Differences in Academic Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Seventh Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Fourth Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Academic grade points 
Mean t-

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. dif. test 

Counseled 44 18.93 4.61 20.57 4.56 +1.64 
9.59* 

Non-
counseled 142 21.58 5.01 22.24 5.42 +0.66 

P.V. = 2.91 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

''"Significant above .001 level. 
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The difference between these scores was statistically-

significant above the .001 level of significance. 

The over-all analysis of academic mean grade-point-

score increases for seventh and eighth grade counseled 

students, compared with the analysis for the non-counseled 

students, indicates the counseled students had greater 

gains, in general, in academic grade-points than their non-

counseled peers. In two specific instances the counseled 

students failed to have greater increases than the non-

counseled students in academic mean grade-point-scores. In 

both instances the counseled students had mean grade-point-

score increases in relation to their own early scores. In 

other words--counseled students in every situation had 

increased scores between the first and fourth quarters. 

The writer has no explanation for the variations 

of mean grade-point-scores among the counseled groups, with 

the possible exception of those seventh grade students 

involved with a visually handicapped teacher. 

Hypothesis II 

The initial part of this section deals with the 

total school population in relation to Hypothesis II. The 

latter part breaks the data down by quarters for better 

understanding of some of the distinctions among counseled 

groups. 
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Hypothesis II stated that self-referred and 

teacher-referred counselees, through the medium of group 

counseling, will have greater gains in behavior grade-

point-scores than will their non-counseled peers. 

Table IX shows that Hypothesis II was upheld. The 

gain in mean grade-point-scores (mean difference) for the 

counseled group was significantly greater than that of the 

non-counseled group. The t-test of the significance of 

differences between means indicates significance above the 

.001 level. 

The writer again stresses the point that grade-

point increases, not grades as such, are the basis of this 

experiment. The non-counseled students had consistently 

higher grades than the counseled students. 

First-quarter Behavior Grade-point Changes 

Behavior mean grade-point-scores were derived from 

grades reported by all teachers on the citizenship section 

of quarterly report cards. 

Behavior mean grade-point-scores received by first-

quarter counselees at the termination of their first 

quarter of counseling were compared with their scores at 

the termination of their fourth quarter of the school year. 

The differences between the two scores indicates whether 

counseled groups had a net gain or a net loss in grade-

point-scores during the year. The same process was 



Table IX 

Behavior Mean Grade-points of Counseled and Non-counseled Students 
During Four Quarters 

Comparison of differences in mean gain, using t-test. Grade-point range 
0 to 32. 

Groups N Quarter 

Behavior grade 

1 2 

-points 

3 4 
Mean 
dif. 

t-
test 

Counseled 260 Mean 22.20 22.81 23.30 23.69 +1.49 
S.D. 4.86 5.09 5.24 5.42 

37.04* 
Non-counseled 276 Mean 25.88 26.37 26.57 26.74 +0.86 

S.D. 3.67 3.74 3.92 3.99 

P.V. = 4.06 532 degrees of freedom 

.05 level of significance = 1.96 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.35 

"Significant above .001 level. 
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followed for the non-counseled students. The differences 

between the two sets of means were subjected to the 

standard t-test, using the pooled variance formula (shown 

on page 62) for the comparison of differences between 

means to determine statistical significance of the data. 

Group counseling was used in this experiment as a 

means of solving personal problems. It follows that if 

personal problems can be solved the result might be a 

positive change in behavior. In general, such a change was 

manifested by the majority of counselees participating in 

the experiment, as will be noted in the tables reporting 

analysis of the specific data regarding quarterly 

couns e1ing groups. 

Table X shows the comparison of differences in 

behavior mean grade-point-scores between counseled and 

non-counseled groups during the first quarter of the 

experiment. 

The behavior mean grade-point-score for the first-

quarter counselees was 21.23 at the termination of their 

quarter of counseling and 24.10 at the termination of the 

fourth quarter. The difference between these figures 

represents a net gain of 2.87 mean grade-points. The non-

counseled group had a net gain of 0.73 grade-points for 

the four quarters. The counseled students had a greater 

gain in behavior mean grade-points than the non-counseled 
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Table X 

Comparison of Differences in Behavior Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for Eighth 
Grade Groups Counseled During the First Quarter 

and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. 
Mean 
dif. 

t-
test 

Counseled 55 21.23 4.06 24.10 5.25 +2.87 
5. 6* 

Non-
counseled 134 26.37 3.67 27.10 3.99 +0.73 

P.V. = 5.69 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

"Significant above .001 level. 
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students. This difference was statistically significant 

above the .001 level of significance. 

Second-quarter Behavior Grade-point Changes 

During the second quarter counseling groups were 

composed of seventh and eighth grade students. Table XI 

compares the changes in behavior mean grade-point-scores 

for the counseled and non-counseled eighth grade students. 

Table XI shows that the eighth grade counseled 

group had a net gain in behavior mean grade-points of 2.21 

during the school year. The non-counseled group had a gain 

of 0.77. The difference between these figures represents 

1.44 grade-points, the amount of gain of the counseled 

students over their non-counseled peers. This gain was of 

statistical significance above the .001 level of signifi

cance. The counseled group achieved, and held, honor roll 

status from the second through the fourth quarters, with 

grade-point-scores of 22.97, 24.51, 24.59, 25.18. The non-

counseled group was in behavior honor roll status all four 

quarters. The statistics are presented here to show that 

the counseled group did have a positive change in behavior 

and to demonstrate the quarterly grade-point pattern. 

Table XII shows the changes in behavior mean grade-

point-scores for seventh grade counseled and non-counseled 

students participating during the second quarter. 
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Table XI 

Comparison of Differences in Behavior Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for Eighth 
Grade Groups Counseled During the Second Quarter 

and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. 
Mean 
dif. 

t-
test 

Counseled 39 22.97 4.02 25.18 4.06 +2.21 
5.65* 

Non-
counseled 134 26.37 3.67 27.10 3.99 +0.77 

P.V. = 1.98 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

''*Significant above .001 level. 
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Table XII 

Comparison of Differences in Behavior Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Seventh Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Second Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Mean t-
Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. dif. test 

Counseled 25 22.68 3.46 23.44 5.67 +0.76 
-. 48* 

Non-
counseled 142 25.43 3.63 26.40 3.79 +0.97 

P.V. = 3.95 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

*Not significant at .05 level. 
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The seventh grade counseled group increased its 

behavior mean grade-points between the first and fourth 

quarters by a score of 0.76. This was less than the gain 

of 0.97 made by the non-counseled group and indicates that 

the counseled group failed to make greater gains than the 

non-counseled group. There was no significant difference 

between the two sets of scores. 

Third-quarter Behavior Grade-point Changes 

Both seventh and eighth grade counseling groups 

participated in the third-quarter sessions. 

Table XIII shows the eighth grade counseled and 

non-counseled groups and compares changes in behavior 

scores between first and fourth quarters. 

The eighth grade counseled students increased 

their behavior mean grade-points by 1.31 points between 

the first and fourth quarters. The non-counseled students 

increased their behavior mean grade-points by 0.73 points. 

The difference between these two scores is statistically 

significant at the .001 level of significance. 

Table XIV shows the changes in behavior mean grade-

point-scores for the seventh grade groups counseled during 

the third quarter and for the non-counseled group. 

The seventh grade counseled group shown in Table 

XIV failed to have a greater increase in behavior grade-

point-scores than the non-counseled group. A majority of 
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Table XIII 

Comparison of Differences in Behavior Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for Eighth 
Grade Groups Counseled During the Third Quarter 

and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. 
Mean 
dif. 

t-
test 

Counseled 26 23.77 5.58 25.08 5.95 +1.31 
16.6* 

Non-
counseled 134 26.37 3.67 27.10 3.99 +0.73 

P.V. = 2.74 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

^Significant above .001 level. 
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Table XIV 

Comparison of Differences in Behavior Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Seventh Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Third Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S .D. 
Mean 
dif. 

t-
test 

Counseled 41 21.83 5.61 22.00 5 .75 +0.17 
-2.99* 

Non-
counseled 142 25.43 3.63 26.40 3 .97 +0.97 

P.V. = 2.34 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

.001 level of significance = 3.37 

^Significant above .01 level. 
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the counselees were in classes with a visually handicapped 

teacher. Their behavior mean grade-point-score at the 

termination of the third quarter was 22.39 but dropped off 

to 22.00 the fourth quarter. There is a statistically 

significant difference between the mean scores of the two 

groups above the .01 level of significance. 

Fourth-quarter Behavior Grade-point Changes 

Counseling groups the fourth quarter were composed 

of seventh grade male groups, female groups, and eighth 

grade female groups. Changes in scores from first to 

fourth quarter of counseled and non-counseled groups were 

compared. The results of findings for eighth grade girls 

are shown in Table XV. 

Inspection of Table XV reveals that the counseled 

group had a behavior mean grade-point increase of 1.80, as 

compared with the non-counseled group mean grade-point 

increase of 1.07. The difference between the two scores is 

statistically significant at the .05 level of significance. 

The counseled group was in honor roll status through the 

entire year. 

Table XVI shows the changes in behavior mean grade-

point-scores for the seventh grade groups counseled during 

the fourth quarter and the non-counseled group. 

The seventh grade counseled group had a behavior 

mean grade-point increase of 1.68 points. Compared with 
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Table XV 

Comparison of Differences in Behavior Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for Eighth 
Grade Female Groups Counseled During the Fourth 

Quarter and Non-counseled Females 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. 

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. 
Mean 
dif. 

t-
test 

Counseled 15 25.53 5.84 27.33 4.88 +1.80 
2.07* 

Non-
counseled 56 27.54 3 19 28.61 3.31 +1.07 

P.V. = 1.47 

.05 level of significance = 1.98 

.01 level of significance = 2.61 

''"Significant above .05 level. 
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Table XVI 

Comparison of Differences in Behavior Mean Grade-point-
scores Between First and Fourth Quarters, for 
Seventh Grade Groups Counseled During the 
Fourth Quarter and Non-counseled Groups 

Grade-point range 0 to 32. - -

Groups N Qtr 1 S.D. Qtr 4 S.D. 
Mean 
dif. 

t-
test 

Counseled 44 22.89 3.84 24.57 4.04 +1.68 
2.70* 

Non-
counseled 142 25.43 3.63 26.40 3.97 +0.97 

P.V. = 2.35 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.60 

*Significant above .01 level. 
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the non-counseled group mean grade-point increase of 0.97 

points, the counseled group had a greater increase in 

behavior grade-points than the non-counseled group. The 

difference is statistically significant above the .01 level 

of significance. The counseled group achieved honor roll 

status at the termination of their counseling sessions--

that is, at the end of the fourth quarter. 

The over-all analysis of behavior mean grade-point-

score increases for seventh and eighth grade counseled 

students, compared with the analysis for the non-counseled 

students, indicates the counseled students had greater 

gains in behavior grade-points than their non-counseled 

peers. In two specific instances the counseled students 

failed to have greater increases than the non-counseled 

students in behavior mean grade-point-scores. In both 

instances the counseled students had mean grade-point-

score increases in relation to their own early scores; so, 

also, did the non-counseled students. Counseled students 

in every instance had increased scores between the first 

and fourth quarters, as did the non-counseled students. 

Mention might be made that all the eighth grade 

counseling groups achieved behavior honor roll status. One 

of the three quarterly seventh grade counseling groups 

achieved behavior honor roll status, while a second missed 

the behavior honor roll by approximately one-half of one 

grade-point. 
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Other Findings 

This section of Chapter IV contains discussion of 

those areas and questions which are relevant to the two 

hypotheses. 

One of the relevant aspects of the experiment was 

that of the possibility of the counselor becoming well 

acquainted with all, or most, of his counselees through the 

medium of group counseling. The proposition that a 

counselor can meet, and become well acquainted with, the 

majority of the individuals in his counseling "load" 

through the medium of group counseling, was upheld, as 

explained below. 

The counselor in this experiment had a counseling 

load of approximately 285 students. He met with 260 of 

his students in thirty-three groups. By increasing the 

size of the groups from eight to ten counselees, and 

increasing the number of groups per quarter from eight to 

ten, he could have met with 400 students in the course of 

the school year. Theoretically, then, it is possible for 

a counselor to meet with a majority of his counselees in a 

number of counseling sessions. 

It was demonstrated that the counselor, through the 

medium of group counseling, can gain more insight and 

understanding regarding the majority of his assigned 

students than is possible under the usual school counseling 

pattern. The plan seems to be feasible if the counselors 
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and administrators of a school desire to give it a trial. 

The plan also appears to foster student-counselor-teacher 

relationships and rapport, brought about through the 

student self-referral and teacher-referral aspects of the 

program. 

Discussion of Counseled and Non-counseled Groups 

At this point it might be in order to indicate how 

many students, and of which grades, were enrolled as self-

referred or teacher-referred counselees in counseling 

groups, and how many others were non-referred and non-

counseled . 

All counselees the first quarter were self-referred 

eighth grade students who were aware of the program from 

the previous semester and who requested group counseling. 

After the first quarter, counselees were either self-

referred or teacher-referred. This latter pattern held 

true for the remainder of the school year, with the result 

that numbers of self-referred and teacher-referred 

counselees were approximately equal. This referred group 

was nearly equal to the number of comparison students. 

With a school population of 536, referral and comparison 

groups developed as shown in Table XVII. 

Note that referred students number 260 as con

trasted with 276 non-counseled students, indicating that 

approximately half the student body were engaged in group 
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Table XVII 

Self-referred, Teacher-referred and Non-counseled 
Groups, by Grades, Total Year 

Self- Teacher- Total Non-counseled 
referred referred referred students 

Eighth grade 69 70 139 135 

Seventh grade 56 65 121 141 

Totals 125 135 260 276 

counseling. The actual original enrollment of all 

counseled groups totaled 269, but nine moved out of the 

district at some time during the school year and were not 

considered in the results of the experiment. 

A further description of the counseled and 

comparison groups by grade and sex is given in Table XVIII. 

More eighth grade girls were self-referred than any 

other eighth grade category of counselees, while the 

seventh grade boys had a greater number of teacher-referrals 

at that grade level. The large number of eighth grade 

girls will be discussed later, particularly in the section 

dealing with problem topics discussed by counseling groups. 

The larger number of seventh grade teacher-referred boys 

could have been due to the difficulties experienced by a 

blind faculty member teaching six periods of seventh grade 
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Table XVIII 

Self-referred, Teacher-referred and Comparison Groups, 
Male and Female N's and Totals 

Referred students Comparison students 

Self Teacher Total Total 

Male 

Female 

Eighth grade 

24 33 57 

45 37 82 

Eighth grade 

80 

55 

Male 

Female 

Seventh grade 

28 38 66 

28 27 55 

Seventh grade 

75 

66 
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students daily. Many boys from this teacher's classes were 

referred by the teacher himself and other teachers having 

this group of boys in other classes. 

CTMM Findings 

There is a legitimate question about the compara

bility of the counseled and non-counseled groups in this 

experiment. Because it was desired to accept every self-

and teacher-referred student into counseling groups, it 

was quite impossible to "match" counselees and comparison 

students in the usual manner. There was no possible way 

to determine, from one quarter to another, which students 

would be self- or teacher-referred. Accordingly, all 

students wanting or needing counseling were accepted into 

the program. All students not enrolled in the program 

became, at the termination of the school year, what would 

ordinarily be termed the "control" group. In this experi

ment this group is termed the "comparison" or "non-

counseled" group. The writer assumed that, to a certain 

extent, and in view of the numbers involved in the experi

ment, natural distribution might have some effect in 

equalizing the counseled and non-counseled student back

ground variables. Whether this assumption was valid is 

open to conjecture. 
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The California Test of Mental Maturity was referred 

to earlier as one area of commonality shared by all 

students of the junior high school. All the students 

involved in the experiment had been given the CTMM. Student 

CTMM IQ scores and the category into which the student was 

placed were subjected to computer analysis. The range of 

scores was between 164 and 70. Table XIX shows the range 

of scores for male and female experimental and comparison 

students, in seventh and eighth grades. 

Table XIX 

Range of CTMM Scores, Male and Female, 
by Grade Level 

Pacific Grove Junior High School, 1965-1966 

Eighth grade scores 
Experimental Comparison 

Seventh grade scores 
Experimental Comparison 

High Low High Low High Low High Low 

Male 129 77 157 72 129 80 164 80 

Female 145 80 134 80 139 70 145 73 

Only eight students in the experiment had CTMM 

scores below 80--three experimental and five comparison. 

At the other end of the CTMM continuum were thirty-

three students with CTMM scores above 130--seven experi

mental and twenty-six comparison students. 
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Table XX shows the CTMM mean scores, standard 

deviations, and where applicable, t-tests, of the total 

school, self-referred vs. teacher-referred, and the total 

referred vs. the comparison students. The total school 

population had a mean CTMM score of 109.21. The boys 

scored about one mean point higher, the girls about one 

mean point lower, than this figure. 

The self-referred group, generally, scored less 

than three mean CTMM points higher than the teacher-

referred students. Self-referred and teacher-referred 

boys had almost equal CTMM mean scores. Self-referred 

girls scored about four and one-half mean CTMM points 

higher than the teacher-referred girls. 

The total referred population was approximately six 

mean CTMM points lower than the total comparison popula

tion: 106.09 compared with 112.10. This difference was 

statistically significant at the .01 level of significance. 

The referred males showed an even greater difference— 

nearly ten mean CTMM points. This was also statistically 

significant. The referred and comparison girls, however, 

were slightly over two mean CTMM points apart--107.22 for 

the referred girls, 109.52 for the comparison girls. 

Table XX shows that another area of significant 

difference in mean CTMM scores was within the group of 

comparison boys. Their scores were sufficiently high to 



Table XX 

Mean CTMM IQ Scores for Self-referred, Teacher-referred, 
and Non-counseled Groups 

Total population, male and female. Pacific Grove Junior High School, 
1965-1966. 

N Groups Total S.D. Male S.D. Female S.D. 

536 Total 
population 109.21 14.81 

125 Self-
referred 

135 Teacher-
referred 

260 Total 
referred 

107.39 11.92 

104.83 15.49 0.15 

106.09 13.85 

276 Total 
comparison 112.10 15.13 4.76* 

529 D.F. 

110.09 15.33 

104.69 10.57 

104.80 14.06 0.01 

104.75 12.61 

114.17 16.00 5.24* 

268 D.F. 

108.30 14.26 

109.26 12.50 

104.86 16.85 0.24 

107.22 14.87 

109.52 13.25 1.30 

259 D.F. 

.05 level of significance = 1.96 

.01 level of significance = 2.58 

'^Significant above .01 level. 

.05 level of significance = 1.97 

.01 level of significance = 2.59 

vO 
vO 
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raise the mean CTMM score of the total non-counseled group 

above the .01 level of significance. 

In regard to the generally lower CTMM mean scores 

of the teacher-referred group, research (Habbe, 1939; Kirk 

and Headley, 1950; Williamson and Bordin, 1941) indicates 

that voluntary clients are generally more intelligent, 

apparently have more ability and seem to have a better 

attitude than other-referred clients. CTMM scores indi

cated in Table XX appear to partially confirm this 

research. The results of this experiment also tend to 

confirm such an explanation, as will be noted later. 

CTMM differences between referred and comparison 

students at the seventh and eighth grade levels are 

indicated in Table XXI. 

There was a difference of approximately six mean 

CTMM points between the referred and comparison groups at 

both the seventh and eighth grade level. These differences 

were significant at the .01 level. These differences might 

conceivably account for the generally lower initial grade-

point-scores of counselees in the achievement and behavior 

categories of the experiment. 

The Un-common "Commonality" 

The CTMM score was earlier termed an area of 

commonality between the counseled and non-counseled 

students participating in this experiment. The foregoing 



Table XXI 

Mean CTMM IQ Scores with Standard Deviations and t-tests Between 
Referred and Comparison Students 

Seventh and eighth grades. 

Eighth grade Seventh grade 

Groups N CTMM S.D. t N CTMM S.D. t 

Referred 139 107.35 12.75 - - 121 104.71 14.90 

Comparison 135 113.34 14.70 3.56* 141 110.92 15.49 3 .30-'-

.05 level of significance = 1.96 

.01 level of significance = 2.58 

^Significant above .01 level. 
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discussion of the CTMM scores of both groups, together with 

the t-tests and statistical findings regarding the groups, 

would seem to indicate that the non-counseled group was 

somewhat superior to the counseled group in mental ability. 

In view of the CTMM scores and statistical 

findings, the non-counseled group might ordinarily be 

expected to have greater mean gains in academic and 

behavior grade-point-scores than the counseled group. The 

results of the experiment have indicated that just the 

opposite was the case. The counseled group, with generally 

lower CTMM scores, made significantly greater mean gains in 

both the academic and behavior grade-point categories than 

the non-counseled group. The results of the experiment 

indicate that group counseling might be the variable 

apparently responsible for the outcome. 

Carry-over Value of Group Counseling 

Several questions related to the hypotheses were 

posed in Chapter I. Among them was the question of the 

possible carry-over value of group counseling. That is, do 

the effects of group counseling carry over for two, three, 

four quarters? Or do such effects diminish rapidly after 

counseling? Since the principal criteria of this experi

ment were mean grade-point-scores in academic and behavior 

situations it would seem reasonable to use these criteria 

to examine for possible carry-over values. 
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Table XXII denotes the mean grade-point-score 

increases of the seventh and eighth grade counseled and 

comparison groups for the first three quarters. The fourth 

quarter groups were not considered in this evaluation 

because their counseling terminated with the close of the 

year and carry-over values were not determined. The scores 

reported in Table XXII are computed differences between 

mean scores of all counseled and non-counseled groups at 

the termination of one of the first three quarters of 

counseling and the termination of the fourth quarter. 

These scores indicate positive carry-over values in 

academic and behavior situations for the referred groups 

counseled during the first three quarters of the school 

year. 

The total 7th-8th referred group counseled during 

the first three quarters of the school year had a mean 

increase in academic grade-point-score of 1.26 between 

their particular quarter of counseling and the termination 

of the fourth quarter. During the same period of time the 

comparison group increased their mean academic grade-point-

score 0.84 point. These two figures would indicate that 

the counseled students did have a positive carry-over 

through the termination of the school year. This carry-over 

was seemingly greater than that of the non-counseled group. 

The possibility that a "Hawthorne" effect might 

account for the increases in mean grade-point-scores of 
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Table XXII 

Computed Mean Increases in Grade-point-scores of 
First, Second, and Third Quarter Referred 
Students and the Non-counseled Group 

Total 7th_ gth Male 7th-8th Female 7th- 8th 

Groups Acad. Behav. Acad. Behav. Acad. Behav. 

Referred 1.26 1.49 1.36 1.05 1.18 1.85 

Non-counseled 0.84 0.86 0.97 0.70 0.68 1.04 

referred students has been considered. While this possi

bility exists, it may be discounted to a considerable 

extent for these reasons: 

1. No "special" group was singled out for counseling. 

2. Approximately half the students in the school were 

involved in the group program. It would appear 

rather difficult for the individual teacher to keep 

in mind all the students of a given class who 

participated in counseling during one of four 

quarters of the school year. 

3. A given counselee would be absent from a given 

class for a maximum of three times in an eight week 

period because of the counseling program. This 

number of absences may not be particularly 
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noticeable and should not cause comment to any-

great extent. 

4. While it is quite possible a teacher might take an 

interest in a student, or students, personally 

referred for counseling, the teacher-referred 

counselees in general did less well in increasing 

mean grade-points than self-referred counselees. 

In other words, the Hawthorne effect might function 

for teacher-referred students, but with the numbers 

involved in counseling it would be almost impossible 

for the individual teacher to be aware of all the 

students in the counseling program, especially 

those who were self-referred. 

While the figures given in Table XXII represent the 

cumulative total of all first, second, and third quarter 

counseled groups, mean carry-over scores of each of these 

three groups might prove of interest to the reader. 

Table XXIII indicates the mean carry-over scores of the 

first-quarter counseled group in the academic and behavior 

categories. 

Inspection of Table XXIII indicates that the mean 

academic grade-points tended to drop slightly from first to 

third quarters but the difference between first and fourth 

quarter means was an increase of 1.43 grade-points. The 



Table XXIII 

Academic and Behavior Mean Scores for First Through Fourth 
Quarters, Self-referred Eighth Grade Students 

Counseled During First Quarter 

Academic grade points Behavior grade points 

Quarter 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

Mean 17.72 17.51 17.44 19.15 21.23 22.00 23.10 24.10 
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behavior grade-points tended to rise with each successive 

quarter for a total increase of 2.87 grade-points. 

Table XXIV indicates the mean carry-over scores of 

the second-quarter counseled groups. 

The increase in mean scores for the eighth grade 

group counseled during the second quarter amounted to 1.46 

grade-points in the academic area and 2.21 grade-points in 

the behavior area between first and fourth quarters. The 

seventh grade group counseled during this quarter were all 

teacher-referred. Their changes in scores between first 

and fourth quarters were positive, 1.52 in the academic 

area and .76 in the behavior area. 

It should be pointed out here that the scores of 

the second and third quarter counselees are seemingly more 

useful for comparative purposes than the first and fourth 

quarter scores. It is possible to compare before-and-

after quarters with the second and third quarter groups. 

The first quarter groups can only be compared for after-

counseling results, while the fourth quarter groups can 

only be compared for before-counseling results. 

Table XXV indicates the mean carry-over scores of 

the third-quarter counseled groups. 

The increase in mean grade-point-scores for the 

eighth grade group counseled during the third quarter was 

1.73 in the academic area and 1.31 in the behavior 



Table XXIV 

Academic and Behavior Mean Scores for First Through Fourth 
Quarters, Referred Seventh and Eighth Grade 
Students Counseled During Second Quarter 

Academic grade points Behavior grade points 

Quarter 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

8th grade 
Mean 18.05 18.85 19.00 19.51 22.97 24.51 24.59 25.18 

7th grade 
Mean 17.08 18.32 18.72 18.60 22.68 22.52 23.32 23.44 



Table XXV 

Academic and Behavior Mean Scores for First Through Fourth 
Quarters, Referred Seventh and Eighth Grade 
Students Counseled During Third Quarter 

Academic grade points Behavior grade points 

Quarter 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 

8 th grade 
Mean 20.77 19,58 21.69 22.50 23.77 24.42 25.12 25.08 

7th grade 
Mean 18.27 17.63 17.98 18.78 21.83 22.34 22.39 22.00 

o 
v£> 
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category. The seventh grade increases were .51 in the 

academic, .17 in the behavior areas. 

The statistical significance of differences between 

first and fourth quarter scores has been indicated in 

sections one and two of this chapter. The tables presented 

in this part of the discussion were for the reader's 

information and observation. 

Principal Problem Topics 

Another question related to the hypotheses was that 

of the principal problems brought up for discussion by 

counselees. 

There were five principal topics of personal 

problem situations which were discussed at one, or several, 

sessions by every group in the experiment. All these 

topics are listed on the IBM counseling card used by the 

counselor during and after group sessions. These topics 

were feelings about self, feelings about teachers, parental 

problems, sibling problems, and a fifth area termed "wrong 

attitudes" on the IBM counseling card. 

There is possibility of bias on the part of the 

counselor in this discussion of problem topics. Much of 

the discussion is subjective in nature. The writer feels 

that the topics involved are sufficiently important to 

warrant inclusion at this point. 
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An estimate by the counselor of the actual time 

spent by counseling groups in discussion of these problems 

would vary from twenty to fifty per cent, with an approxi

mation of thirty-five per cent being the mode. This figure 

is an approximation arrived at through re-play of dozens 

of tapes, notes, and tabulations taken from IBM counseling 

cards. 

The approximate percentage of time spent in 

discussing these problems, together with the actual number 

of times each was discussed is shown in Table XXVI. 

The topic "feelings about self" was seemingly of 

more importance than any other, it being brought into the 

discussions more than one-third of the total times shown in 

Table XXVI. Shown also is a relatively close distribution 

of percentages in the column "feelings about self." 

Eighth grade boys and girls were apparently about 

equally perturbed in their relations with teachers, with 

9 per cent and 8.5 per cent of their problems discussion 

time centering on this topic. "Self" and "teacher" seemed 

of relatively high importance among all four groups of 

counselees. 

Girls apparently had more difficulty with parents 

than boys appeared to have, although the seventh grade boys 

devoted nearly the same percentage of time to the topic as 

the girls. 



Table XXVI 

Approximate Percentage and Actual Number of Times Certain Problem 
Areas were Discussed in Group Sessionsa 

Pacific Grove Junior High School, 1965-1966. 

Feelings Feelings Feelings Feelings 
about about about about Wrong 
self teachers parents siblings attitudes 

Groups % N % N % N % N % N 

8th boys 13.0 143 9.0 112 3.8 40 3.5 37 4.9 55 

8th girls 12.0 201 8.5 141 7.3 122 4.2 66 2.3 40 

7th boys 13.5 145 7.0 76 6.3 68 5.9 63 1.7 18 

7th girls 14.0 128 6.3 59 8.0 75 5.9 55 .3 1 

Total N's 617 388 285 221 114 

Percentages estimated above are based on an assumed mode of approximately 
35% of the time involved in the total group counseling program. 
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These seventh grade students seemed to experience 

more sibling difficulties than the eighth grade students. 

There was apparently a rather close tie between sibling 

difficulties and parental problems--particularly for the 

seventh grade groups. 

The eighth grade boys and girls were seemingly more 

troubled by "wrong attitudes" than the seventh grade 

groups. 

This fifth category, wrong attitudes, was involved 

principally with the topic of shoplifting. The topic was 

usually opened cautiously with a preliminary inquiry into 

the area, followed by a secondary phase of self-confession, 

and a final phase of thorough discussion of the dangers 

inherent in the habit of petit theft, of possible 

immediate consequences if caught, and the long-range 

effects of the practice. The topic was discussed directly 

by 116 of the counselees (45 per cent) all of whom had, at 

some time, stolen something from a store. Some professed 

active engagement in the practice at the moment. Many 

seemed relieved after airing the topic. This is interesting 

in view of the Pima County, Arizona, Juvenile Department's 

1965 report on delinquent children, which says, in part: 

"The single offense showing the biggest increase in 

referrals in 1965 was shoplifting." The report was 

concerned with elementary and junior high school children 

in the Tucson area. 
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A typical problem involving younger siblings and 

parents, especially the mother, was that of privacy. Boy 

and girl counselees complained that younger brothers or 

sisters would not let them be alone at times, and sometimes 

had to be forcibly ejected from the counselee's room or 

presence. This kind of action brought mother or father 

into the picture, and recrimination, argument, and punish

ment usually followed. The solution for this type of 

problem centered around improved interpersonal relation

ships in the home. 

The groups seemed always ready to eye the 

personality problems of teachers with much objectivity. 

They were seemingly quite frank in their assessment of 

interpersonal problem situations involving teachers. After 

discussion, the girls particularly seemed to accept and 

understand their teachers better. They seemed more 

sympathetic toward those teachers having difficult personal 

problems. The boys appeared to become generally more 

tolerant of their teachers. Many expressed sympathy and 

concern for the teacher rather than a misunderstanding of 

personal relationships as had generally been the case 

before counseling. 

There was little discussion of problems with peers. 

Group members sometimes expressed curiosity and interest 

concerning those members of the student body who might be 

considered atypical--that is, acting out, pre-delinquent, 
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aggressive, behavior problems, and so on. Such person

alities were usually discussed thoroughly, with the 

counselor being asked to give reasons for the theoretical 

"why" of the behavior of some students. Group members 

seemed quick to accept explanations and were seemingly 

able to relate to the persons discussed with much more 

understanding and sympathy than they had previously shown. 

Effects of Group Counseling on Grades of F 

A third question related to the hypotheses was the 

incidence of F grades among counselees. Was there evidence 

that group counseling tends to decrease the incidence of 

F's, did the incidence of F's remain static, or did F's 

increase? 

Table XXVII shows the incidence of F's among 

counselees and comparison students in the academic and 

behavior areas, by quarters. 

In general, the incidence of F's rose gradually 

during the course of the year. There was a slight drop in 

total F's from third to fourth quarter. The third quarter 

incidence of academic F's (99) represents 2.3 per cent of 

all grades for that quarter. 

The sixty-one seventh and eighth grade students in 

counseling during the fourth quarter received academic 

quarterly F's in these amounts: 1st quarter--6; 2nd 

quarter--2; 3rd quarter--4; 4th quarter—10. No F's were 
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Table XXVII 

Quarterly Incidence of Academic and Behavior Grades of F 
Among the Total Populations of Counseled and 

Comparison Students 

Pacific Grove Junior High School, 1965-1966 

Academic F's Behavior F's 

Quarter 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 1st 2nd 3 rd 4th 

Counseled 54 63 71a 64 10 16 21 19 

Comparison 23 22 28 31b 5 1 7 6 

Totals 77 85 99 95 15 17 28 25 

a71 
grades. 

F's = 1.65 per cent of all third quarter 

b31 
grades. 

F's = 0.7 per cent of all fourth quarter 

received for behavior until the fourth quarter, when 2 F's 

were received. In other words, these students received 

almost as many F's after a quarter of group counseling as 

they had received in the three previous quarters, with no 

counseling. 

From inspection of Table XXVII the inference might 

be drawn that group counseling has no particular effect on 

the incidence of F's in either the behavior or academic 

areas. 
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In relation to academic failure, the following may-

prove of interest: In the eleven years prior to the 

1965-1966 school year, students retained in grade at the 

conclusion of a given year composed up to four per cent of 

the student body annually. At the conclusion of the 

1965-1966 school year, not one boy or girl was retained in 

grade. Teachers directly (verbally) attributed this change 

to the group counseling program which changed behavior 

through improved communication between student and teacher. 

Teachers also reported a greater understanding of some 

individual students and student problems, as a result of 

discussions with the counselor. 

Group Counseling and Honor Roll Achievement 

Another question related to the hypotheses con

cerned the value of group counseling in moving the student 

toward honor roll status. 

In regard to the numbers of comparison and experi

mental students gaining the honor roll, percentages of each 

for the first and fourth quarters were computed. The 

percentage of comparison group students on the academic 

and behavior honor rolls the first quarter was roughly 

double that of the referred students--37 per cent vs. 18 

per cent on the academic roll, 78 per cent vs. 40 per cent 

on the behavior roll. Both groups, however, had a 9 per 

cent increase in the academic category between the first 
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and fourth quarters, while the referred students gained 

12 per cent to the comparison group's 1 per cent between 

first and fourth quarters in the behavior category. In 

fairness to the comparison group—these boys and girls were 

already near the top on the behavior honor roll. Table 

XXVIII shows the percentages discussed here. 

Table XXVIII 

Percentage of Referred and Comparison Students on 
the Academic and Behavior Honor Rolls, 

First and Fourth Quarters 

Pacific Grove Junior High School, 1965-1966. 

Academic honor roll Behavior honor roll 

Group 1st-quarter 4th-quarter 1st-quarter 4th-quarter 

Referred 18% 27% 40% 52% 

Comparison 37% 46% 78% 79% 

It might be concluded that group counseling could 

be of value in moving some students toward honor roll status 

in academics and behavior. 

Effect of Group Counseling on Referral Type 

Another question related to the two hypotheses 

concerns the category of student referral. Do self-referred 

students respond to group counseling in a more positive 
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manner than those who are teacher-referred? Research 

cited earlier indicated this may be a possibility. 

In order to assess response to group counseling, 

the differences in mean grade-point-scores between first 

and fourth quarters were computed for self-referred and 

teacher-referred counselees. Seventh and eighth grade 

groups were computed separately. The pooled variance 

formula with the standard t-test was used to determine 

statistical significance of the differences between self-

referred and teacher-referred mean scores. 

For the eighth grade groups, in the academic area 

the result was significant above the .01 level. In the 

behavior area, the result was significant above the .01 

level. 

For the seventh grade groups, in the academic area 

the result was significant above the .001 level. In the 

behavior area, the result was significant above the .001 

level. 

To give the reader some idea of the differences 

between the self-referred and teacher-referred mean grade-

point scores, the two tables following have been prepared 

for the purpose of demonstrating increase or decrease in 

mean scores between first and fourth quarters for all four 

quarterly counseling groups at the seventh and eighth grade 

levels. 
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Table XXIX illustrates increases or decreases in 

mean grade-point-scores for the eighth grade self-referred 

and teacher-referred groups. 

Inspection of the mean grade-point increases or 

decreases indicated in Table XXIX shows that in every 

academic quarter except the fourth, and in all four 

behavior quarters, the self-referred students had greater 

increases in mean grade-point-scores than the teacher-

referred students. The self-referred group that posted 

-0.12 the fourth quarter was in honor roll status the first 

quarter, dropped off the honor roll the second and third 

quarters, and regained the honor roll the fourth quarter-

but 0.12 lower than their first quarter scores. There were 

no teacher-referred counselees the first quarter. 

Table XXX illustrates increases or decreases in 

mean grade-point-scores for the seventh grade self-referred 

and teacher-referred groups. 

As indicated in Table XXX, there were no seventh 

grade counseling groups the first quarter, and no self-

referred seventh grade groups the second quarter. 

Both Table XXIX and Table XXX indicate the tendency 

for these groups of self-referred students to do better 

than the teacher-referred students. 

Some comment might be in order at this time con

cerning changes in academic and behavior attitudes for many 

of the members of counseled groups. For instance: the 



Table XXIX 

First to Fourth Quarter Change in Mean Academic and Behavior 
Grade-point-scores of Self- and Teacher-referred 

Eighth Grade Students 

Academic + or - Behavior + or -

Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr 4 Qtr 1 Qtr 2 Qtr 3 Qtr 4 
group group group group group group group group 

Self- r 

referred +1.43 +5.80 +2.87 -0.12 +2.87 +3.60 +1.94 +1.75 

Teacher-
referred none +0.82 -0.10 +0.43 none +2.00 +0.30 +1.50 

P.V. = 1.44; t = 10.55; Sig. .01 P.V. = 1.96; t = 4.74; Sig . .01 



Table XXX 

First to Fourth Quarter Change in Mean Academic and Behavior 
Grade-point-scores of Self- and Teacher-referred 

Seventh Grade Students 

Academic + or - Behavior + or -

Qtr 1 
group 

Qtr 2 
group 

Qtr 3 
group 

Qtr 4 
group 

Qtr 1 
group 

Qtr 2 
group 

Qtr 3 
group 

Qtr 4 
group 

Self-
referred 

Teacher-
referred 

none 

none 

none +2.82 +1.75 none none +1.55 +1.75 

+1.52 -0.13 +1.33 

P.V. = 1.43; t = 52.4; Sig. .001 

! 

none +2.65 -0.33 +1.50 

P.V. = 1.12; t = 55.5; Sig. .001 
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second-quarter self-referred eighth grade group had a 

relatively poor academic mean score at the end of the 

first quarter (11.80). After one quarter of counseling 

their academic mean score increased three points. This 

trend continued through the remainder of the school year 

and culminated in an increase in academic mean score of 

almost six points (5.80). This score represented an 

increase of 4.40 academic mean grade-points over the 

comparison group during the year. At the same time this 

group of self-referred students increased their behavior 

mean score by 3.60 points — and achieved honor roll status 

in this category the fourth quarter. 

The question might be asked, "Where did this self-

referred group have to go, but up?" It could be answered 

by another question, "Why should they go up?" The failing 

student usually tends to remain a failing student. The 

important matter here is that not only was their improve

ment of statistical significance, it would appear to be 

highly significant from the practical standpoint for the 

teacher in the classroom. Improved attitudes seemingly 

improved grades in academic and behavior fields. 

The Q-sort 

In relation to the experiment it was felt that a 

Q-sort, such as that set forth in Chapter III, might prove 

of value in establishing counselee trends in regard to 
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positive or negative aspects of the teachers' ideal-student 

image. 

In a final assessment of Q-sort results, the 

findings were extremely inconclusive. There appeared to 

be what might be termed a drift toward the teachers1 

ideal-student image, but the range of scores was so broad, 

and the standard deviations so large that the results were 

somewhat indeterminate. 

Counselee before-and-after Q-sort scores were 

compared with the scores of the upper and lower quartiles 

of the teachers' ideal-student consensus. From these 

comparisons a determination of counselee movement toward 

or away from the ideal-student image could be made. 

Positive or negative movement between before-and-after 

Q-sort scores could be as much as 144 points. The range 

of changed scores was from a negative 84 to a positive 

144. Table XXXI illustrates the average differences 

between before-and-after Q-sort scores. The positive and 

negative differences are noted, together with the direction 

of the movement. 

Both the positive and negative average scores are 

given in Table XXXI because any change in the after score, 

when compared with the before score, could be either 

positive or negative. Since there were twelve comparisons 

made for each counselee, changes could be positive, 

negative, or both. The average positive change for seventh 
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Table XXXI 

Seventh and Eighth Grade Average Differences Between 
Before-and-after Q-sort Comparisons With an 

Ideal-student Concept 

Both positive and negative averages are posted, 
together with the average direction of movement. 

Movement 

Seventh grade Seventh male Seventh female 

Positive +13.5 +16.3 +10.5 

Negative - 8.4 - 7.1 - 9.7 

Direction3 + 5.1 + 9.2 + 0.8 

Eighth grade Eighth male Eighth female 

Positive +21.5 +27.7 +18.1 

Negative - 6.2 - 3.7 - 8.4 
Q 

Direction +15.3 +24.0 + 9.7 

ct Positive = toward teachers' ideal-student concept. 
Negative = away from teachers' ideal-student 

concept. 
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grade boys, for instance, was 16.3 points. At the same 

time the average negative change was 7.1 points. The 

difference between these amounts indicates the direction 

of movement--a positive 9.2 points toward the scores of 

the teachers' ideal-student concept. 

The Q-sort seemingly had two positive effects: 

it forced the individual to look at himself introspec-

tively; it apparently involved a personal inspection of 

the individual's relations with others. Two examples: 

A boy, taking an inordinate amount of time with the Q-sort, 

when chided by a fellow counselee: "Don't hurry me. This 

is me I'm working on." Another: "Do you think other people 

see me this way?" For many, the Q-sort was the first such 

searching instrument they had encountered. 

The fact that the average movement between the 

first and second Q-sorts was in a positive direction in 

every case might indicate that group counseling may have a 

direct effect on grade-point-scores in the academic and 

behavior categories. That is, the student moving toward 

the ideal-student image could be expected to increase his 

grade-point-score whereas the student moving away from the 

ideal-student image might be expected to decrease his 

grade-point-score--both cases depending on the individual 

teacher's concept of the ideal student. Movement toward 

the ideal-student image might indicate a better 
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understanding, or greater tolerance, of the teacher by the 

student. 

Counselor Role and Procedures 

Group Counseling: The Counselor Load 

The following discussion, while it may not be 

directly relevant to the hypotheses, should be given 

consideration as part of the total picture of the group 

counseling program in this experiment. 

On a quarterly basis, seven groups met during the 

first quarter, ten the second quarter, nine the third 

quarter, and seven the fourth quarter. The writer found 

that seven counseling groups seemed to be an optimum 

number for a weekly group counseling "load" with the 

junior high school level. Several considerations bear on 

this contention. First, emotional involvement appears to 

be a necessary part of the counseling process. It takes 

its toll in depression and fatigue. Second, consulting 

and counseling with the teachers of some counselees is 

necessary and seems to be desirable if the counselor is 

to act in the best interests of individual counselees and 

teachers. Third, counseling with parents may enter the 

picture through the request of a counselee or parent. The 

counselor also found it necessary to go through cumulative 

records and other data in order to gain as much information 

and insight as possible regarding each of the counselees. 
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The writer found that during the first and fourth quarters 

when seven groups were meeting weekly the group "load" and 

the relevant and consequent work "load" appeared to 

balance out quite well. 

The Physical Arrangement of the Group 

Contrary to the reports of some writers (Cohn 

et al., 1963), groups in this experiment were placed in a , 

tight, elbow-to-elbow circle. 

The writer had earlier experimented with tables, 

desks, and straight chairs, with counselees spaced 

sufficiently far apart that they could not conveniently 

touch one another. He found that the classroom chair with 

attached desk-arm, placed closely together, proved most 

satisfactory. It provides an arm-rest, but does not form 

a physical barrier between counselees as does a table or 

desk. Neither is it as uncomfortable as a straight chair. 

It also provides a place for writing, taking tests, making 

Q-sorts, and similar activities. Another advantage of the 

tight circle was that it seemed to promote a sense of 

closeness and cohesion, and to invite group interaction. 

Each individual could see, and clearly hear, every other 

member. The seating arrangement became known as the 

"magic circle." There was very little horseplay and those 

doing so were usually disciplined by the group as a whole. 
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Group Attendance 

Counseling sessions were held during the course of 

a ten-week quarter, but in no case were more than eight 

meetings held for any given group. Range of meetings 

attended by individuals was between four and eight, with 

no counselee considered in the results if he or she 

attended fewer than four meetings. The tabulations in 

Table XXXII indicate individual attendance in group 

sessions, by percentage and actual numbers, as taken from 

the IBM counseling cards. 

The majority of the groups had eight members, with 

a few exceptions. One group had a membership of eleven, 

two groups had five members. A considerable amount of 

study has been done in the area of optimum group size. 

The consensus seems to lie between six and ten members 

(Cohn and Sniffen, 1963; Ford, 1962; Hare et al., 1955; 

Kemp, 1964; Moreno, 1945). 

Confidentiality in the Group Process 

Confidentiality was usually established early in 

the life of each group through the use of a modified verbal 

explanation of "Rules of the Game" (Cohn et al., 1963, 

p. 15) and a statement by the counselor that all dis

cussions were confidential, what was said stayed in the 

room. All counselees must agree to this basic premise or 

drop out of the group at once. Among fifty-five groups 
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Table XXXII 

Rounded Percentage and Actual Numbers of Group Sessions 
Attended by Individuals in Group Counseling 

Reported by grade and sex. Pacific Grove Junior 
High School, 1965-1966. 

Number of 
sessions 

8th male 
% # 

8th 

% 
female 

# 
7th male 
% # 

7th 
% 
female 

# 

8 16 9 23 19 15 10 15 8 

7 33 19 30 25 30 20 33 18 

6 39 22 33 27 24 16 36 20 

5 10 6 11 9 *"24 16 10 5 

4 2 _1 2 _2 6 _4 0 _0 

57 82 66 55 

over a two-year period (including the thirty-three groups 

of this experiment) no one dropped out. Only two 

counselees are known to have broken the confidence of their 

groups—and in neither case was the faith broken inten

tionally or with serious consequences. 

"Confidentiality" as it was accepted by group 

members consisted principally of maintaining a discrete 

silence among classmates concerning the work of the group. 

Counselees were encouraged to discuss problems or topics of 

group discussion with parents or other adults if they 

wished to do so. Under no circumstances were such problems 
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or topics to be presented in such a way that personalities 

might be identified. Counselees were cautioned about 

discussing group matters outside the counseling room with 

other members of the group. Such a practice might lead to 

embarrassment when others, not of the group, might ask 

what they were talking about. The watch-word was, "Let's 

keep it in the room." 

Seventh grade girls generally appeared to accept 

the idea of mutual trust immediately. Seventh grade boys 

seemed to take somewhat longer to gain trust in one 

another. The eighth grade groups seemed less prone to 

hurry matters. They usually took about three sessions to 

establish a climate of confidentiality, with a few excep

tions of earlier progress. 

Counselor-counselee Rapport 

There was seemingly little effort to "test" the 

counselor. Research indicates that this is a characteris

tic of the group process, where the group or individuals 

may try to probe for limitations within the group, or may 

try to determine whether the counselor is truly accepting 

of them. The fact that very little testing was attempted 

may have been due to the interpersonal relationships 

between counselee and counselor, or to the type of initial 

structuring. This relationship, it has been suggested, 

might be judged a weakness of the experiment sinoe it 
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might not apply in all cases of group counseling with 

junior high school students. Counselors in general, 

however, will have differing relationships and identifica

tions with counselees in general, so that no two counselors 

could logically be expected to have identical group 

counseling experiences with junior high school or any 

other groups. Krumboltz (1966) found that there were: 

. . . no significant differences on the average 
between group and individual counseling, . . . 
we did find significant interactions indicating 
that some counselors were better at group 
counseling . . . (p. 22). 

There is also the possibility that the majority of 

counselees in this experiment, being voluntarily in the 

program and possibly having some previous knowledge of the 

benefits of the process, were more interested in group 

interaction than in wasting time in counselor-testing 

games. 

Group Methods Employed 

Corsini (1957, pp. 57-82) outlines eight possible 

kinds, or combinations, of group psychotherapy, based on 

these six factors: non-directive or directive (referring 

to the leader or therapist); verbal or actional (some 

methods are entirely verbal, others use communication 

effected through behavior or other non-verbal stimuli); 

superficial or deep (referring to the depth of interaction 

or therapy). 
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Using Corsini's classifications, the majority of 

the group sessions reported here would fall generally in 

the verbal-superficial-non-directive category--with, of 

course, some exceptions. 

A suggestion of "depth" during counseling sessions 

with junior high school students may prove misleading. 

Depth of discussion depends on the frame of reference of 

the individuals involved. A topic that to a well-adjusted 

adult is but a superficiality may be a real problem in the 

limited life-experience of the young adolescent. 

Self-referred eighth grade girls, in particular, 

seemed to feel a need to get below the surface of super

ficial discussion. Table XVIII indicates the relative 

preponderance of self-referred eighth grade girls over the 

other categories of that grade level. Many of these girls 

appeared to be trapped in a web of non-communication in 

the home and could not seem to work out a solution by 

themselves. Using the problem-solving approach, with 

everyone in the group contributing thought and ideas to 

the discussion, many seemed able to overcome their 

difficulties through changes in their own behavior. For 

these girls and other counselees experiencing similar 

difficulties with parents, teachers, or peers, the 

sympathetic support and down-to-earth solutions for their 

problems seemed to be of value. 
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Problem-solving, in many cases, appeared to 

consist of learning how to get along with others--a 

strengthening of inter-personal relationships. 

Several situations with eighth grade self-referred 

girls reached the point of an early cathartic break, which 

seemed to bring a measure of relief to the counselee. 

Such a break also appeared to bring about an apparent 

determination on the part of fellow group members to 

provide some help, if possible, since many of them were 

experiencing the same, or similar, problems. 

Permissiveness 

The permissive approach in this experiment followed, 

in general, this pattern: "This is your group and your 

room. You may do anything in this room except destroy 

property. If you want to chew gum or eat candy, everyone 

will probably be happy if you bring enough for the group, 

but you do as you wish. What I'm trying to say to you 

that this is your room while you're in it. No one is 

going to say "no" to anything you may want to do, or to 

anything you may want to say." Few tried to test this 

approach. Some brought candy or other edibles--sometimes 

sharing, sometimes not. 

Groups and individuals tended, in the first two or 

three sessions, to defer to the counselor by such means as 

raising the hand for recognition, maintaining formal 
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relationships and speaking directly to him, rather than to 

the group as a whole. This is probably the most difficult 

part of the permissive concept--to convince individuals of 

the group that the counselor is an individual of the group 

also, and wishes to be recognized and treated as a group 

member, not as a teacher or an authoritative adult. Once 

this concept is recognized and accepted the group process 

may be expected to function freely. 

Tape Recorded Group Sessions 

When potential members entered the room for the 

initial meeting of a group, they were greeted by the sight 

of a tape recorder and microphone, plainly exhibited on a 

shelf, recording the meeting. 

The leader explained that the recorder was being 

used to tape meetings for the purposes of this experiment. 

It was further explained that any time an individual or the 

group wanted the recorder turned off, it would be done at 

once, without question. In explaining the idea of 

confidentiality the leader included the information that 

no one in the Pacific Grove school district would hear the 

tapes; they were solely for use in connection with the 

experiment. There were no objections expressed initially 

or at any time during any session. Several groups, at 

some time, asked if they could hear themselves. In such 

a case a few short excerpts were usually played back to 
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them in order that each member might hear his or her own 

voice. The recorder was apparently accepted without 

question. Whether this would be true with older groups is 

subject to experiment. Students sitting in a position 

where they could observe the recorder frequently called 

the counselor's attention if the tape ran out, or the 

machine was not operating. 

It would appear that under proper circumstances the 

tape recorder may be used openly and successfully with 

junior high school age students. 

Validation of Counselor Role 

With but one counselor involved in the experiment, 

it was considered necessary to validate his role, as 

outlined previously. The tape recordings of counseling 

sessions were used for this purpose. 

Two full-time professional junior high school 

counselors and one full-time administrator were asked to 

evaluate tapes taken at random from the tape files of this 

experiment. The counselors involved have each had more 

than five years full-time counseling experience. One, a 

man, is one of the counselors at the Fremont Junior High 

School, Seaside, California.^ The second, a woman, is a 

counselor at Walter Colton Junior High School, Monterey, 

California. The third, a man, is Director of Guidance at 

the Fremont Junior High School. None of the three knew 
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the others were validating the tapes. There was no 

opportunity, or reason, for discussion or collusion among 

the three. None were particularly well acquainted with 

the writer. 

The 230,000-foot tape file was made available to 

each of the three evaluators, in turn. The proceedings of 

all the meetings of each group were recorded on one 7,200-

foot tape, so it was relatively easy for the evaluators to 

spot-check through a number of tapes. Each evaluated at 

least one tape of each category--seventh grade boys, 

seventh grade girls, eighth grade boys, eighth grade 

girls. All three evaluators reported that they had checked 

through more than the minimum requested. After monitoring 

tapes, each evaluator completed an evaluation instrument 

calling for assessment of values on six rating scales. 

(See Appendix B for a copy of the instrument.) 

The rating scales were designed to assess these 

areas: counseling climate, group rapport, group inter

action, counselor regard for the group, permissiveness, 

group-centered-ness. The first three apply to the group 

itself, the last three apply to the counselor role. Each 

rating scale had five values, from "low" to "high." 

Numerical values of 1 (low) to 5 (high) were assigned, so 

a composite score for each rating scale was thus possible. 

With three evaluators, each rating scale had a possible 

low score of three, a possible high score of fifteen. 
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Table XXXIII indicates the numerical value each of 

the evaluators placed on the rating scales. The total and 

average scores are also tabulated. 

Table XXXIII 

Numerical Values Assigned Counseling Rating Scales 
by Three Evaluators, With Total Scores 

and Averages 

Pacific Grove Junior High School, 1965-1966 

Assessment 
Male 

counselor 
Female 
counselor 

Guidance 
Director 

Total 
score 

Climate 5 3 3 11 

Rapport 4 5 3 12 

Interaction 4.5 4 3 11.5 

Regard 5 4 4 13 

Permissiveness 4.5 4 3 11.5 

Group-centered-ness 3.5 5 2 10.5 

Average scores 4.4 4.2 3.0 11.6 

The disparity between the assessments of the 

counselors as compared with those of the Director of 

Guidance is of interest. The expected median score of 

Table XXXIII would be 3.0. The two counselors placed 

their evaluations of the tapes and the group counselor's 

role above the above-average classification. The Director 
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of Guidance appeared to feel that the counselor had done an 

average job, on the whole, on the basis of the criteria 

used. The three evaluations combined placed the total 

assessment (11.6) approximately at the above-average 

level (12.0), but below the excellent level (15.0). 

On the basis of the evaluations shown in Table 

XXXIII the role of the counselor involved in the experiment 

appears to be validated as described in Chapter III, pages 

56-58. 

Summary: The Hypotheses 

In this experiment it was shown that group 

counseling is of value in increasing academic and behavior 

grade-point-scores of junior high school students. In a 

comparison of grade-point-score gains of counseled and 

non-counseled students it was demonstrated that counseled 

students had greater gains in academic and behavior grade-

point-scores than non-counseled students. 

Hypothesis I states that self-referred and teacher-

referred counselees, through the medium of group counseling, 

will have greater gains in academic grade-point-scores than 

will their non-counseled peers. This hypothesis was upheld. 

The results of the hypothesis were statistically signifi

cant above the .01 level of significance. 

Hypothesis II states that self-referred and teacher-

referred counselees, through the medium of group counseling, 
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will have greater gains in behavior grade-point-scores than 

will their non-counseled peers. This hypothesis was 

upheld. The results of the hypothesis were statistically 

significant above the .001 level of significance. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

The experiment described in this dissertation was 

designed and carried out as the result of a felt need for 

a broad study involving large numbers of students in group 

counseling at the junior high school level. 

Because of the impossibility of predicting which 

students would be in counseling groups at any given time, 

no true "control" group was included. In the place of a 

control group was a group consisting of approximately half 

the student body. This group is termed the "comparison" 

group. It was made up of non-counseled students who were 

compared with counseled students in measurable areas of 

academic achievement and behavior. 

The experiment was designed to test two hypotheses 

and a proposition. There was also an intent to determine 

the answers to some questions related to the hypotheses. 

The hypotheses were: 

I: Self-referred and teacher-referred counselees, 

through the medium of group counseling, will have greater 

gains in academic grade-point-scores than will their non-

counseled peers; and 

141 
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II: Self-referred and teacher-referred counselees, 

through the medium of group counseling, will have greater 

gains in behavior grade-point-scores than will their non-

counseled peers. 

The principal source of data for the experiment was 

the quarterly report of student grades in academic subjects 

and behavior (citizenship). By assigning numerical values 

to letter grades it became possible to determine whether a 

student had progressed, regressed, or had no change in 

grades during the four quarters of the school year. 

The experimental hypotheses were upheld. The 

results of Hypothesis I proved to be of statistical 

significance at the .01 level of significance. The results 

of Hypothesis II were statistically significant at the .001 

level of significance. 

The students participating in group counseling did 

have greater gains in mean grade-point-scores in both the 

academic and behavior categories than their non-counseled 

classmates. 

The proposition was that through the medium of 

group counseling the counselor could get to know all, or 

the majority, of his counselees. The experimental group 

consisted of 260 self-referred and teacher-referred seventh 

and eighth grade students in a junior high school. The 

counselor's "load" was approximately 285 students. In the 

course of the school year he met with 260 in eight-week 
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group counseling sessions. He seemingly gained a good 

rapport with, as well as insight and understanding of, 

each of the 260 counselees. 

There seems to be a definite carry-over in positive 

academic and behavior values and patterns for students 

taking part in group counseling. First, second and third 

quarter counseling groups posted significantly higher 

fourth quarter mean grade-point-scores in both academic 

achievement and behavioral response than they earned at 

the close of their respective quarters of counseling. 

There appeared to be an observable and measurable 

difference, in general, between self-referred and teacher-

referred counselees. Research cited earlier indicates that 

self-referred counselees seem superior, in general, to 

teacher-referred counselees in such areas as intelligence, 

attitudes, and ability. The results of this experiment 

tend to confirm this research, on the whole. There were 

exceptions. Some teacher-referred students seemed superior 

to some self-referred students in the categories listed 

above. In general the self-referred students increased 

their mean grade-point-scores, in both academics and 

behavior, over the scores of the teacher-referred coun

selees . 

The principal personal problems brought into 

discussion by counselees were classified as feelings about 

self, feelings about teachers, parental problems, sibling 
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problems, and wrong attitudes. About twenty to fifty per 

cent of the counseling time was spent in discussion of 

these problem topics. 

The habitually failing student participating in 

this experiment tended to continue to fail in academic 

work but appeared to undergo a positive behavioral change 

after group counseling. This change was reflected in 

higher behavior grades at the conclusion of the year. 

Since the group counseling extended through only four 

quarters of one school year, this relatively short term 

might be an insufficient amount of time to make a clear 

determination concerning the long-range effect of group 

counseling in the academic pattern of the habitually 

failing student. 

Results of a before-and-after Q-sort tend to 

indicate that group counseling may have a slight influence 

in moving the student toward the ideal-student image held 

by some teachers. Q-sort changes toward the ideal-student 

image appeared to be reflected in improved academic and 

behavior grade-point-scores for many students showing 

positive movement toward the teachers' ideal-student 

concept. 

Conclusions 

From the foregoing, it would appear that the fol

lowing conclusions may be drawn concerning the experiment: 
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First, that group counseling is effective in 

promoting positive changes in academic achievement for 

students at the seventh and eighth grade levels; 

Second, that group counseling is effective in 

promoting positive changes in behavior patterns for 

seventh and eighth grade students; 

Third, the proposition that the counselor may meet 

with and get to "know" the majority of his counselees, 

through the medium of group counseling, was found to be 

successful in the case of this counselor; 

Fourth, group counseling appears to have a positive 

carry-over value in improved academic achievement and 

behavioral response of seventh and eighth grade students; 

Fifth, concurring with the findings of other 

research, observable and measurable differences in 

intelligence, attitudes, and general ability appear to 

exist between self-referred and teacher-referred coun

selees; 

Sixth, seventh and eighth grade counselees 

participating in this experiment discussed five major 

problem topics: the self, the teacher, the parents, 

siblings, and petit theft; 

Seventh, in the case of the habitually failing 

student, it appears that group counseling is not effective 

in raising academic grades--at least on a short-term 

basis. Group counseling may be effective, however, in 

l»iw 
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bringing about a positive behavioral change in the 

habitually failing student, with subsequent improved grades 

in behavior. Improved behavior patterns may bring about 

long-term academic improvement for this student; 

Eighth, group counseling may tend to move the 

student slightly toward a teachers' ideal-student concept 

by improving understanding and broadening outlook in the 

teacher and student relationship. 

Recommendations 

The results of the experiment and the conclusions 

drawn from them lead to the following recommendations for 

further study and experimentation: 

1. There appears to be a necessity for group coun

seling experiments involving large numbers of 

students. Much of the published-material at 

present deals with relatively small, special 

groups of children and students and is not 

particularly applicable to the more-or-less 

"normal" student. Further experiments might aid 

in validation of the one described here. 

2. Experiments designed to replicate the experiment 

described here might be formulated in schools with 

very large enrollments. Thus it would be possible 

to carefully match control and experimental groups 
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in relation to age, sex, grade, intelligence, and 

socio-economic background. 

3. There appears to be a necessity for group coun

seling experiments involving large numbers of 

counselors, preferably in one large school. 

4. There may be a need for experiments in group 

counseling which would utilize an instrument 

designed to measure changes in teacher attitude 

and behavior as a result of student counseling. 

The writer experienced indications of positive 

changes in teacher attitudes and behavior. Most 

of the indications were verbal in nature. 

5. There may be a need for a group counseling experi

ment coupled with an instrument designed to 

determine the degree of change in counselor-image 

exhibited by students, teachers, and parents. The 

writer experienced an apparent positive change in 

student, teacher, and parent recognition of the 

counselor-image as a result of the group counseling 

program. 

6. There may be a need for a long-term study or follow-

up studies of the habitually failing student 

participating in group counseling. Such studies 

might determine whether or not some academic 

improvement eventually follows behavioral 
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improvement in this student. No such academic 

improvement was noted in this comparatively short-

term experiment. 

Recommended Suggestions 

The following suggestions are offered for the 

consideration of counselors and administrators: 

1. Counselors and administrators planning a program 

of group counseling should allow the plan to 

develop slowly and spontaneously. Requests for 

teacher-referrals promote growth of the program. 

Self-referrals tend to appear later if the program 

is accepted by teacher-referred students. 

2. In the course of group counseling, especially with 

teacher-referred counselees, the counselor should 

make every effort to keep the teacher, adminis

trator, and parent aware of developments, within 

the bounds of confidentiality and practicality. 

3. The counselor planning a group counseling program 

might limit himself to an initial maximum of seven 

groups weekly, unless he has an unusually high 

level of tolerance for involvement in the personal 

problems of students. 

4. The counselor should plan to make time available 

for those students desiring further individual 
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personal counseling at the termination of the 

group counseling sessions. 



APPENDIX A 

THE Q-SORT 

The Q-sort administered the counselees in this 

experiment was made up of twenty-four descriptive 

adjectives taken from Corsini's (1957) fifty-adjective 

lis t. 

Thirteen teachers were asked to choose twelve 

positive and twelve negative adjectives from Corsini's 

list. The twenty-four adjectives appearing the most times 

on the teachers' choices were submitted to thirteen 

additional teachers for further refinement. This group 

of teachers individually arranged the twenty-four adjec

tives in order, from "most" to "least," in such a way that 

the words described their concept of the ideal student in 

positive terms. Negative terms, that is, "least," 

reflected their concept of the type of student they 

conceived as not ideal. By assigning a value of 24 to the 

word chosen by each individual as describing the most 

outstanding characteristic desired, and a value of 1 less 

than the preceding for each word, in descending order, an 

average weight for each word was determined. 

The heavy lines around some of the numbered boxes 

in Figure 1 indicate cut-outs of an overlay form placed 
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Jones Smith, etc. 

DARING 17 20 23 

CAUTIOUS 10 13 16 

ALOOF 7 1 21 

ADVENTUROUS 22 15 24 

FORESIGHTED 21 4 22 

WITTY 19 9 3 

DEPENDABLE 24 23 17 

SELF-CONTROLLED 23 18 12 

MODERATE 13 8 15 

JEALOUS 2 24 13 

NERVOUS 4 16 2 

AGGRESSIVE 11 12 20 

FORCEFUL 14 5 5 

STUBBORN 5 19 9 

OUTSPOKEN 16 6 14 

SUBMISSIVE 3 3 11 

HURRIED 18 10 1 

TALKATIVE 12 17 8 

UNSELFISH 20 21 18 
SARCASTIC 1 7 7 
CALM 15 14 19 
WORRYING 6 22 HI 
EMOTIONAL 8 2 10 
EXCITABLE 9 11 4 

Underlined numbers 
beside words represent 
upper and lower 
quartiles of the 
teachers' ideal-
student concepts. 
(24-19 upper, 6-1 
lower, quartiles.) 
Jones' before-and-
after scores are in 
the first and second 
vertical rows, listed 
under "Jones." 
Blocked-in numbers are 
the upper-lower 
quartile numbers 
represented on the 
overlay. Explanation: 
First overlay score, 
Jones moved from 15 to 
24, a positive move 
toward the teachers• 
score of 22. In the 
third overlay score, 
Jones went from 9 to 
3, a negative move 
away from the ideal 
score of 19. In the 
last overlay score, 
Jones moved from 22 to 
6, a positive move 
toward the ideal, 6. 

. Figure 1. Before-and-after Q-sort scores chart, 
^with simulated overlay used to determine counselee movement. 
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over the student before-and-after score chart. The cut

outs represent the upper and lower quartiles of the 

teachers' ideal student concept. Visual inspection of 

Jones' scores, compared with the ideal-student scores 

listed to the left of the cut-out areas, indicates whether 

Jones moved toward, away from, or made no change, in rela

tion to the teachers' ideal student. 

Example: For the adjective ADVENTUROUS Jones 

moved 9 points toward the ideal score of 22; for the 

adjective FORESIGHTED he moved 18 points toward the ideal 

score of 21; for the adjective WITTY he moved 6 points 

away from the ideal score of 19; and so on. 

By finding the differences between scores toward 

and away from the ideal, a determination of positive or 

negative movement could be made. Averages were computed 

and are reported in Table XXXI, page 125. 



APPENDIX B 

COUNSELOR ROLE VALIDATION 

The counselors who monitored some of the tape file 

connected with the experiment received these instructions: 

1. Please choose at least one tape from each of the 

counseling categories--eighth grade girls, eighth 

grade boys, seventh grade girls, seventh grade 

boys. 

2. Each reel contains 7,200 feet of taped sessions. 

Please listen critically at random intervals for 

as long or as short a period of time as you may 

wish. 

3. Please attempt to validate the tapes for these 

criteria: 

a. the counseling climate 

b. the group rapport 

c. the group interaction 

d. counselor regard for the group 

e. degree of permissiveness by counselor 

f. degree of group-centered attitude of the 

counselor. 
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4. Place your estimate of the criteria above, on the 

validation instrument provided you. 

5. Thank you. 

Each of the three counselors involved in the 

validation had the tapes for at least three days. Each 

reported listening to many more than the minimum one per 

category. 
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The Counselor Role Validation Instrument 

Counseling climate: 

—r~ 
POOR 

2 
FAIR 

3 
GOOD SUPERIOR EXCELLENT 

Group rapport: 

T~ 
NONE 

—T~ 
POOR 

—T~ 
FAIR 

4 
GOOD EXCELLENT 

Group interaction: 

I 2 3 ~~ 
NONE INDIVIDUAL MILD 

(SELF-CENTERED) INTERACTION 

4 
GOOD 

INTERACTION 
WORKING 
TOGETHER 

Counselor regard: 

J 2 
NEGATIVE QUALIFIED SUBSTANTIAL POSITIVE TOTALLY 

POSITIVE 

Counselor permissiveness: 

2 
MILDLY 
AUTHORI
TATIVE 

3 
MILDLY 

PERMISSIVE 

; 

FAIRLY HIGHLY 
PERMISSIVE PERMISSIVE 

AUTHORI
TATIVE 

Counselor group-centered-ness: 

1 2 
DIRECTIVE PARTIALLY 

DIRECTIVE 
PARTIALLY 
ACCEPTIVE 

4 5 
ACCEPTIVE ACCEPTIVE 

SUPPORTIVE 
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